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PRIZE WINNERS
in the town of Carlsbad war also dls- -'
I
flour
cussed but no action taken.
names for the ne
The
'
Meeting was then adjourned.
to be made by the Carlsbad Project
Minutes of the called meeting of Milling Co. have been selected, and
the board of trustee of the town of the prises awarded as follows:
Carlsbad, 8, a. m. Sept, 20, 1916.
"Sunshine" is to be the name of
Present on roll call:
the first grade hard wheat flour, the
Mayor, U. G. Grantham, Trustees, name being selected by W. R.
TOWN TRUSTEES.
o
M. R. and Julian Smith, W. A. Pr .Carlsbad, Charles D Rosson,
Regular meeting of the trustees of
Town Atty Jones, G. M. Whit-- . nfr Mrs Geo W Fullingim, Carlsbad,
re.
1P16
Sept,
4th
Carlsbad,
the town of
ead and Recorder Wells.
Crosier, Carlsbad, and Hen- j Edward
Present at roll call:
The meeting, was called for a fur-ir- r
j, Lang, Carlsbad,
Mayor, D. G. Grantham, Trustees:
ther discussion of the matter presen-- 1
Delight" will be the name of the
M. R. Smith, Julian Smith, F. G. Snow
ted to the trustees by G. M. Whitead second grade hard wheat flour, the
Duncan, Recorder, J. W. Well.
previous day, name being selected by Mr. I. W. Ar- Treasurer, J. E. Laverty, Inspector of in the meeting of the
in putting m thur, Loving and W. S. Rodiallat, Car
work
to
done
relative
the
W.
D.
Marshal,
Sewers. W. E. Smith,
crossings, and also to ad Ubad.
Motion mads by M. R. Smith and concrete
just a misunderstanding created from
"Lilly" will be the name of the
seconded by F. G. Snow, that the rebetwen
agreement
made
Mr.
an
grade soft wheat flour, and was
first
accepted.
port of the treasurer be
- Whitead and the previous board of selected by Mr. T. E. Williams, CarMotion carried.
trustee.
lsbad, and Mat he Jones, Loving.
Moved by M.R. Smith and seconded
by
explanation
Mr.
Whitead
of
An
"Valley Queen" will be the name of
by F. G. Snow that all bills for the
flour
the statements presented waa then the second grade soft wheat
month of August be allowed, and warheard.
Kate Moore
Mrs
by
selected
was
and
for
proper
funds
on
the
rants drawn
Mr. W. H. Merchant then appear- Rt. 1, Box 1, Carlsbad.
the payment of same. Motion car
ed before the board and presented Ms
There were about fifty persons con
ried.
opinion relative to the crossing put testing, and several selected the same
$51.00
C.
Gordon
J.
4.00 In abutting his property, and asked name. There were several names sent
Leo Fessler,.
in that were copyrighted by other
84.00 that a change be made in his assessH. C. Sands
75.00 ment on said crossing, and he alao mills, thus preventing us from using
D. W. Duncan...- 00 discussed the matter of "his sprinkling them. All names sent In were good,
L. F. Snell
2S99 tax levied against the same proper- and we should have liked to have seJ. E. Laverty
lected all, were we able to make en60.00 ty.
-.:
J no.
was then called on ough different kinds of flour to use
Attoroy
Jones
227.79
Publio Utilities
84.00 and jrm Ms opinion tq tht board In them all. The condition oí the conJ, J. Rescoe, :.
test waa that when more than one
10.00 regard to town improvements
Brockman,
H.
were
billa
then
The
Mr.
Whitead
of
sent in the name th prixe was to e
8.00
G. W. Davis
read and aocording to same It was divided.
-- 8.20
R. E. Piatt
owed
any
Th prixes will be awarded
260.33 found the town of Carlsbad
L. E. Warren,
14.
Mr.
sum
Whitead
the
of
f
time after the mill Is in operation,
8.25
M. N. Warren
A motion waa mad to pay Mr. which will be in about ten days, by
12.00
Will Anderson.
Whitead the sum of $14. Carried.
calling In person at the. mill. Each
84.61
.
.
Co
Carlsbad Lumber
Meeting was then adjourned sub- winner will be notified by letter when
the flour U ready
..... 25.35 ject to call.
R. L. Causey,
D. G. GRANTHAM, Mayor.
1.50
Co
Carlsbad Auto
Co.. INSURANCE.
Christian
10.20 J. W. WELLS, Recorder
W. G. Brown
!

COURT IN

SESSION

SOIL PRODUCTS EXPO.

Mildred Walter. Irene Wesley.
Marian Witt
.CRIMINAL DOCKET
Eighlh. Grade
Laura Breeding.
Mary Leo Pond, ReIJa Freeman, VeFINE BREEDING
ía Calvani, Ruth JV.i.to, Notlm Mae
DISPOSED OF IN
Kindvl, Jew! Moore, Edna Hcrtxogv
r
Delia Cist Velma Regnlcr, Mollier
STOCK
A HURRY
Culpepper, Luther Bell, Frank Smith,
i r
Wayne Riley, Edwin West, Roy Vest.
Stuart Armstrong, Fancher Bell,
Southwern trk itn and fam.fi L. Collins, Charts Eaker, Dick CuN
District court convened at nine A M
who desire to purchase breeding ntock pepper.
Monday, Oct, 9, 1918, Judge Granwill have a splendid opportunity for
Albrit- Seventh Grade Elizabeth
Dis
ville A. Richardson presiding,
doing so at the International Soil Pro ton, Ruth Farrell, Mildred Hall, HelC.
Ada
trict Attorney K. K. Scott.
ducts Exposition, which will be held en Moritx, Chrlatene Peterson, Cath
Estes omicial stenographer, A. R. O'
1916 A live
in El Paso, Oct,
erine Purdy, Clemmie Sue Chilcoat,
Quinn, district clerk and M. C. Stew,
to this Connie Mae Chilcoat Claude Brown,
added
has
been
section
stock
appointed
JJ.
art, sheriff. The court
great show, and a large number of en I.ee Uloxom, Clyde Duncan, Glen wood!
Rancoe and H. M. Chilcoat bailiffs.
tries have been made, composed of Jackson, Dihfell Pate, William ReJ-mo- n,
regular
On account of several of the
the choicest animals from many of
Dudley Useery, Vern Winsenreast
panel of the petit jury being excused
the best herds in the Southwest, Ned White, Albert Rsndolph, John
two special vlnires were necessary to
Part of these are for sale and part Lewis.
fill the jury, the regular panel being
for ahow purposes only. In addition,
Sixth Grade Thelma Beckett, Lev
follows:
car lot assignments of both pure and vrrtha Drumhcllcr,
Elcaor Flower.
Lovington.
John Henderson,
choice grade cattle wilt be on hand,, Goldie Grubaugh,
Ida Pearl Morriay
Ernest C. Trieb, Artesia.
so that the wants ex almost anyswea Adele Ohnemus, Kathrine Simmotux,
D. 8. Martin, Dayton.
man car be provided for.
Barbara Nell Thomas, Ruth WersaellW
W. 0. Brews Carlsbad.
, m
The restored cattle, hories, b,rs Zetta Willis, Martha Williams,
A. Hardjr. OU.
J.
and sheep will be housed within the Armstrong, Stanley Blocker, Roy Cost
t.
J. P. Dickson, Monument
Exposition grounds, while the car lot Edward Crosier, Elmer Forehand, K-E- .
John W. Teel, Hope.
consignments, and all overflow, will
Little, John Rackley, Garry 8 tina,
Fred A. Llnnsl, Artesia.
be taken care of at the Santa Fe baugh. George Thomas, Fltchcr Whit
W. T. Qllmore, Monument .
stock yards which have been secured ead.
Carl Johnson, Lovington.
for this purpose. These yards are
Fourth Grade Nellie Chilcoat, Jov
Will Purdy, Carlsbad.
just across the Santa Fe tracks from sephine Williams, Mary Whitead, trE. M. Caudill, Lovington.
the live stock section of the txpositi ee Regnier, Marjorie Snow, Carrie:
WiUiam Dudley, Artesia.
on grounds proper, so that consignors Newell, Frances Joy Foster, Calliev
E. B. Kemp, Artesia.
who hsve snimals in both places can Bartlett, Jay B. Leek, Tat Farrell
F. al. Keller, Hope.
look after all of them without incon
Fifth Grade Haael Anderson, MadG. R. Brainard, Artesia.
venience,
rea Bearup, Grace Bearup, Sylvester
8.45
Liddon Cowden, Eunice.
Finlay-Pra- tt
Co.
Exposition
within the
Space
Bell, Bonnie Bell, Pearl Butcher, GerSL M. Cole, Artesia.
3.60
U. S. R. 8.
grounds proper is limited to the seco ald Carder, Russelll Crawford, Ton
16.00
J. D. Millman,- Lakewood.
Jno. W. Weils
300
Most
head.
mmodation of about
Fsrrelll.r Muriel Fulller, Marian Ful- E. S. Phillips, Lakewood.
of this space is already reserved, and
,tarrilon Eaw
Uordon
877.87
E. 8. Phillips, Monument
Total
it is only those exhibitors who act nice ilerrring, Ixirena ililer, Anson-JoneEarnest Rudeen, Loving.
Motion made by Julian Smith and
quickly who will be enabled to get
Evelyn Mcintosh, Willis Moorer
Cv Beit Smith, Artesia.
seconded by Milton Smith, that the
on the remaining spue.
Mudgott,
Delmur Myers.
Willliatn
in
Mills Barlow, Artesia.
street
hitching Dosts across the
Only dairy cuttle, hogs nnd sheep Robert Ohnemus, (saddle Smith, Joe
FOR TnE PARTICULAR 8MOKER
C. E. Stiles, Lovington.
front of th Carlsbad Auto Co, be movwill be received within the cxpwitlon
Sutton, Thlma Sutton, Mary Tliayer
Dau Elpper, Artesia.
ed to a more suitable location. Mogrounds proper during the tlrst tlvc Harold Toffelmire,
Wulluce Thornesr
J. F. Bowman, Artesia.
tion carried.
The dairy Sue Kaherinc Urntery, Wallace VeanV
days of the Exposition.
E. P. McCormick, Artesia.
was mails by F. G. Snow
A motion
ca'tle will bo removed Wednesday Grace Whitead, Fraces Weaver.
. H. D. Hubbard, Carlsbad.
and seconded by Julian Smith to ap
evening, (Ktolier 19, and renmin unMANILA
IMPORTED
A
GENUINE
G. B. Killiugh, Knowlee.
Fourth Grade John Kuker. Roy
treaaurprove the bond of the Town
til the doce.
W. N. Winans, Dayton.
Crozier,
James Collins, Paul WorsseB
Carried.
Something Different But Just Right
Duiry cattle, hos, horses and sheep
Ward,
James Wulluce, Frank
l.etlie
J. I. Hobbs, Nadina.
Joo. W. Wells, D .G.GRANTHAM,
will be sold at public sale on Wednes' P. V. Pardon, Artesia.
Sold only at the
Tandy, W C. Stevenson, Glen ShanMayor.
Recorder.
day eftornon. The public sale of bjef
non, Robert Pond, Tom Pope, Wath-c- n
W. J. J. Owen, Hope.
Minutes of Called Meeting of the
cattle will lie held Monday, October
McCollum. Fred Ochosky, Edddi
Justice Beach, Malaga.
Board of Trustees of the Town
23.
Clarence Danwalder, Artesia.
liurrisn, I i.e. Warrren, Alice Walter.
of Carlsbad. 8ept, 13.1911.
This live stock show and sale will
Virginia Mitchell, Nolu Jones
Philip Thomas, Artesia.
Meeting was called for the purpose
b one of the greatest features of the
Third Grade
Laura Bell, Sibyl
The) jury was Anally secured after of hearing the report of Messrs Gil- PENSLAR
big Exposition. No stockman or far
Dudley, Thelma
Campbell, Virginia
noon Monday and a trial jury secured foil A Moasman of Albuquerque, upmins
it.
should
mer
Moore,
Uvuna Ward.
Jones,
liuiite
The following is the regular panel on the auditing of the books of the
The timo is getting short for farArdie May Stokvs, Lucy S loase, Flor
treasurer and recorder of the Town cf
as at present made up:
mers and others to have exhibits at
Seavy, Lillian Kirknutrick, Evw
C. E. Stiles, Dan Elper, J. I. Hobbs Carlsbad.
the International Soil Product Ex- ci.ee
Farrell,
lyn
Julia ('lurk, Alva Ilotch-kis- s,
:
roll
call
on
Present
PurEarl Johnson, C.Bort Smith,, Will
position to make their entries. This
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Klutts,
Iuwler Nolson, WesIra
F.
Grantham,
D.
Trustees
Mayor
0.
dy, J. A. Hardy, Fred M. Spencer,
grout Exposition will be held in El Paley Wheeler. Fred Weld.m, Joo Tof- Snow, M. R. Smith, Julian Smith,
being
Octo
Green Caraway E. P. McCormick, E.
year,
so
dates
this
the
8A D DEATH.
ANOTHER HEAVY RAIN.
open, felmire. Hcrhrt SpurUrk, Henry
C. Itiggins, J. D. MiUman, Clarence W A. Poore. Treasurer J. E. Lav
child of Mr. and Mrs. Pol- - ber, 14, to 21. Competition in
The
little
an
afternoon
yesterday
ReAbout
Shannon, John Klern, Max Rackley,
three
D.
W.
and
Duncan
erty,
Marshal
clus-Danwalder, J. E. Wallace. H. D. Hub
separate
world,
there
and
tho
to
electric storm accompanied by very lard died from the effect of ponton
Ernest Ohnemurf, Jasper Jones, Clifbapl, W. G. Brown, Ernest C. Trieb, corder Jno. W. Wells.
which
in
dry
furm product,
ses for
Carlsbad. Sunday afternoon. It was playing
visited
AW
rain
and
hail
much
re
reading
auditor's
ofthe
After
the
Beach,
W.
T.
Henderson,
Justice
John
irrigated products, or those grown un- ford liter, Brantley (Hamblen,
storm commenced with several of ound the home and drank sumo hand
heil Fixitcr, lougliis Duncan, Jumee
e
Whitted. J. F. Dickson, W. J. J. Owen port it waa moved and seconded that
inches
of
tweiy-tlvmore
than
der
Is supposed it died from
Craft.
a resolution framed by the board of the sharpest crashes of thunder ever. lotion and it
G. B. K Hough, Ed Howe,
the effects of tho poison In tho lotion, annual rainfall, cannot compete. The
here- heard in this section with much light-enclosed
is
which
II. Bell,
trustees
Robert
and
Second Grade
proto
all
open
generul
classes
are
The next case, Sisto Madrid was
but
sho
summoned
was
physician
A
ening doing no damage so fur as we
I) Butcher,
( hurle
Hick Camplielll,
irriga
grown
under
and plead not guilty and the with be adopted. Motion carried.
ducts,
whether
,
was dead in an hour. Tho baliy was
ca leurn except to burn out the elec-RESOLUTION
work of try'1? him for burglarising
funning or otherwise. Prom Francis llornciileti Hamblen, 1 i raton one side of town and as about two years old. The little flower tion, dry
wires
trie
trus
board
Be
by
resolved
of
the
it
e
store. The
the
and entry blanks may Ik tan Juilkins, llorschel McCullougtn,
lists
ium
to
tenderly
laid
ofhousehold
the
wuh
j of
usual stopping the linotype in this
trial jury was composed of the follow tees that the report of the audit of the flee. The ruin continued at intervals rest fcuniliiy afternoon at tno carisua-duri- procured from the secretary, Interna- Herbert Sutton, Richard E, Sands,
books of the treasurer and recorder of
ing:
tional Farm Congress, El I'uso. Nn (iurrett Thocas, Rex Vest,
the night and this morning the cemetery.
presenIIuhcoiii Hays, Tom Kin-entry fee is charged. Liberal cuh
J. A. Hardy, J. F. Dicksos, W. J. J the town of Carlsbad this dayGiLfoil & governmet rain gauge at the rec'.o- by Messrs
M Gordon, jEdith Herring,
Cecil
del,
ara
trophies
valuable
premiums
and
Owens, Justice Beach, E C. Higgins, ted to this board
EL
PASO.
precipita-- 1
DELEGATE TO
approved and accepted mutl,.n office showed a total
I.euU Rvgnleri
offered. To win a prize in an inter Dorothy Merchant,
Fred M. Spencer, C. E. Stiles, Jobs Mossman, be
tion of 2.92 or, about thn e inches.
minutes
of
the
part
a
made
the
and
Shannon, Ag
of
Slcuse, lii
Ortrudo
following
from
received
while,
was
in
The
competition
worth
national
Hendernos, Earnest C. Trieb, W. G
evein
last
A fire alarm was turned
refund
Thome, Mary E. Kxrllutt, Hule.
res
county
In
of
bourd
chairman
the
why
of
the
reason
no
furmers
Brows, Clarence Danwalder, T W. board And that the previous
is
and
there
the Ri.ckley
of Mr Bunch to the amount of $391.21 ning about six from
Ciimp'iel;, Dorothy
explains itself:
Whitted.
the Southwest should not take down a I lurk, l'uul''ie
and when tho firemer. arrived commissioners and
against
accounts
$48.00
and
the
cash
Flowers, Irma Linn tirantbum, I. mile
V. II. Lusk, D. G. large number of thes- - offerings
appointed
I
have
Carl B. Livingston was appointed by
the
caught
and
of Carlsbad be credited to Mr, they found a flue had Mrs. Rackley Grantham, S. I). Stennis, jr. Wm. II.
Pope, Vera Sucmoro, 1iW Taylor.
tie court to defend Madrid and tho' town
Bunch
and that the recorder bo in blaze was so fierce thaton fire and call- Mullune and Will fieri och delegates
HONOR ROLL
ground
First Grade Jim Baker, Stanley
he contested every inch of the
was
posed
house
the
su
to the International Irrigation ConBurnett, Elizalwth Boill, Futa Callen,
the jury found Madrid guilty there structed to make formal demand on ed central..
gress. I am requested to make thalr Pupils Neither Absent Nor Tardy for Adrian Campbell, Ursula Clark, Elaior
having been three witnesses whe saw Mr. Bunch for $198.91 the amount
to
be
by
report
the Month Ending Sept. 29
shown
auditors
the
j
names public.
store.
coming
out of the
him
Ruth Craft, Clara Dunwoody, Cecil
BITTEN BY RATTLESNAKE.
Yours very truly,
The companion of Madrid escaped aue i rom nun to me town oí cansosa
Eaker, Honry Focter, James Fuller,
Hel
Andorsoli,
High
School
Loula
waa
meeting
The
than adjourned
C. W. BEEMAN.
from jail.
Allen Jorden, Mamie Little Edwin
The little two and a half year old
Elix
Mae
Bayard,
Bayard,
Fannie
en
The next case was also a Mexican subject to call.
baby daughter of Chas. Cochran, livLittle, Clyde Nolson, J. A. Pond, Wm.
Madge
aheth Braedin, Gladys Bush,
Minutes of called meeting of the
SHOT IN THE FOOT
Louis Domingues, who waa tried for
11. Purdy, Lelard Price, Mui'un
ing ten milee from Monument waa bit
Brock-maEmma
Butcher,
Brown,
Ova
town
of Car by a big rattlesnake Monday afterlarceny and was also defended by Mr, board of trustees of the
Fred Witt, Pul kurkley,.
Calvani,
Emily
Carder,
Vera
Gerald Carder, the son of Mr. and
Livingston, who succeeded in getting lsbad Sept 19, 1916.
noon, just above the ankle, two deadly
Fraces Reach, FranPearl
Bartlett
The purpose of the meeting being to fangs piercing the tender limb. The Mrs. B. H. Carder, just north of II. E, Catherine Chilcoat, Lillian Crawford, ces Beauford, Wayne Beckett,
hung jury.
Loie
Roy
Roaooe
Etter,
Culpepper,
Baskin
foot
through
waa
the
shot
4
Calvin Cobb plead guilty to assault go over the bills presented the board baby only lived a short time, dying James,
Louise Noel, Claude McDanisI,
Jones,
Fowler,
Ada
and battery and waa given a sixty day by G. M. Whitead for work done in Tuesday. Mrs. Cochran took the lit Saturday while out hunting with some Forehand, Jim Farrelll,
I
Roy Curtis
II. Mitchell,
William
putting in the concrete cro sitings by tle one In Iter arms and ran a mile to boys over In La Huerta, by Lea Lee Pearl Forehand, Trevor Griffoth, Reeves, Gladys 8eavy, Mary Spur-loc- k.
. suspended sentence.
Ho
men
Hudtburgh,
Robert
Charles
Mr.
Ward,
one of the smaller boys of
Two boya Earnest Lucas and Ray said Mr. Whitead.
the nearest neighbor for help. SeeWillis Sifford.
After due discussion of the matter ing the limb beginning to swell she and Mrs. W. W. Ward. The gun was way, Thelma Hyatt, Ines Hatfield,
Biond Gardner, who had a habit of joy
ft
riding In other people's autos, plead no acion waa taken, dua to not took her shoe lace and corded It ab- a 22, and they had shot at something, Ruth Qlartehom, Pauline Johnson,
SCHOOL,
guiiiy and were given suspended sen' havintx enough data relative to the ove the bite. She had phoned for Dr. and were about to reload, and were Clifford Lewis, Nellie Linn, Helen
Moore, Mary Mixe,
v
tencas m the reform school. The Las- - subject
Black and he was soon there, but too both around the gun when it was ac Mcllvaln, Frances
High Grades Maria Santa Crus.
The matter of the payment of $20.00 much of the poison had entered the cidentally discharged, the ball enter Mollie Murray, Art Morttz, Gladys
setter murder ease waa set for the IT,
Lorine
Intermediate Marco Bustamente,
Grace O'QuInn,
monthly to the board by the town of system and only death ended the lit- the left foot between the heel and toe Nevenger,
and the Buneh case for todsy
Anecieto
Lucra,
Howard,
Gerald was Powell, Mildred Pate, Leanna Peter- Vicente
The court waa busy yesterday with Carlsbad, was presented by the may tle one's suffering. Mr. Cochran waa the bullet ranging up.
or, after which there was a discussion in Carlsbad and a phone meanage rea kept In bed a few days to be sure son, Marguerite Roberts, Emit la ley, Juanita Luera, Femado Mata, Gelb-er- to
the Lorenso Ortega burglary case,
Mala. Eva Olgion, IliiaHo Santa
O. H. Green of l ovington, was giv of same by said mayor and board, ched him here and he went out by au that there was no chance of blood Dorothy Ryan, Role Roberts, Grace
James 8tokes, Hattie Crus, Live ral o Santa Crus, Julius)
an a temporary license to practice in but no action was taken as it waa con- to Monday. An uncle waa also in poisoning, and he is doing fine. As Stephenson,
,
the courts of the state as an attrney cluded to leave it to the town attorney town and went out with him. The soon as the shoting tfceurrred Lea Lee Smith, Elva Stokes, Nettie Smith, Schneido-- Silestino Zfdo Vicenta
Summer-HelZapsa'a.
Rubena
Swigart,
Dorothy
Investihie
Chas H. Jones', who waa to
mother he
The rushed home and told
funeral waa held Wednesday.
Prlmniy Lonicanio Hrn. Hiranr
Norma Toffelmlre, Oscar
Coal billa are a large part of your gate the matter thoroughly and re family have the deepest sympathy of had shot some boy and Mrs. Ward
Carolina Pompa, QuerlMsV
8amanlega,
Uieery,
Masie
MarylUssery,
to
brought
sent
community
Gerald
and
which
living expanse reduce both bp using port to the board
ear
the
the
entire
in
the
Zapata.
Severa
Wai-Silva,
Helen
Lyman
White,
Ves,
Vera
Th matter of tent shows showing Current joins.
Coles' Hot Blast Heaters
town at once
lH--
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A JOB FOR EVERY "DESERVING DEMOCRAT"

EIGHT HOUR ATTACK

De Baca Is the
Game Warden of New Mexico
By Appointment of

GOVERNOR

IVILLIAHICDONALD

.

IGNOBLE, SAYS OLNEY
Hughes "Hadn't the Nerv- e- to
Demand Filibuster on the Law.
WILSON'S

ACT

AIN'T

VN
V

COURAGEOUS.

Mimbir of Cleveland' Cabinet Praia
Praaldent'a Domestic Achievements
and Hla Policy te
Country Out
ef War.

TO BE

core

v no

jlMffij

I

I

y

gj

i

LáY'$TP

Kp

a near kinsman of ezequiel cabeza de
baca, the democratic candidate for
governor of new mexico.
governor McDonald s game warden took of.
fice june 10, 1912. since that time he has spent

iis

13

$43,514.72 of Public Funds
of Which Only $2,261.02
HAS BFEN SPENT FOR THE PURCHASE AND
OF FISH, GAME AND BIRDS.

DISTRIEU-TIC-

The Balance, $41,253.70
DE

Only $203.87 Has Been Spent for
Stocking Our Fields, Forests
and Streams
IN THIS SAME PERIOD (FIIWT 9 MONTHS OF 1CIÍ1)
GAME WAkDEi; UK HACA HAS PAID TO HIS FATHER
IN LAW, MANUEL- - S03AYA. $307.00 IN SALARY AND
AS
'I
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soA :.K TO SITPOSR THAT K. C. tie Haca
will follow Hip xhiiiiI mt I i nt liy McUoimld and ketp bis
kiiiNiiiun, Trinidad C tic Himw, in hi presrnt f ukv niomy job.
I

Do You Want Another Term
of Trinidad C. De Baca?
WILL GOVERNOR McDONALD EXPLAIN TO THE PEOPLE THIH CHAPTER IN HIS OFFICIAL RECORD?
OR WILL McDONALD SAY, AS HE SAID OF THE
WRECKED

LAS CRUCES BANK, THAT HIS OAME
AM ISSUE IN

WARDEN'S OFFICIAL RECORD IS NOT
THIS CAMPAIGN?
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rnrtY r.nnvR tamivw. o. w
Meet
first Thumday nlght ath
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month at W. O. W. Hall. Vlaiting
rarnic:' Kxchnnire Hulk-tiFrom Farmers' Kxchanife Jtul let in
overt Ipna and menihera vrgtd to d.
The KiMy County Fair wua helü in
A. R. O'QUINN. Otrll.
tKiis-tuI.nst
county
year
the
!
Artrxia on the nth 11th it nil lñtli of
r.f""t
JOHN W. IRBV, C. C.
a number of frmris in ecuiinu
Si'ptoni'ier. TiiP'f v :i it ili ci led
whent. Thiit iccd v.iis
II Ml ItY WdllllM VN
in '.ho fair t!ii yenr a coin pi ri
KI'KKIN AKV fsrfir.EON
from the (rovernmetK rxper-men- t
pniiil tvi'.li tin- - irti.us rar. It w. s
AND DENTIST
at a cvt
stutiin at Amni-ilifjily well iiltrinlij l.y .e.iplt from
A'l examination
at the CI.UB
of two ilulllait per humlicl F t) . I.
out i.li the imnioiliiite vioinity of
STAIII.F.S will he made FKKE
('.
optain
i'Utni'Ie nttfiulunrc mut Amai'iil.i. Thie
Tlii
OF (HAllfiF.. service
will b
reasonable and satisfaction Ruar
The farnier IiViIik out i lr ed t'ed
ynir from th's itatinn
inriTiiKC
nnteed.
nf Artia must to to tile County bought lust enouirh fur .ne or two
m'th!n ; ncn ". This s nl writ plnnted on the
Fair unil take ith him
n.inihmen Allentlon.
v '" i". l ililí .ii a
il p'ip.ind
timt he proilui'i'd on bin farm.
ed lied. The ;.'h !d of the seed win
Sin.t- tin.' County Kuir, Kil.ly Cc ii y
saved and now tiu.se farmers
have
ha lin n to iln State Fair witn nn exi'i plenty i.f pure-breseed for their enhibit that en l i.'J o!T lirt hr
1..
The vaeiet'cs pur, Imsr
I'liinpftitinn with nl! otN-- r agricultural tire
((luiilic nf the Htati. The ninler'ul were Turkey tied nnd Khari.ov, l.i 1
lu'usiiry for tliix tine exhiiiit ul the hard re winter wheats that are very
Opposite Post Ofiice.
Stnti Fair lind to he ohta'nuil hy the desirable milllinir wKput.'i.
Men'a
Solea, Nailed
8Sr.
The county auent would like to
tlmrnuifh cunvunHÚiH of the fnrni of
I ndlea"
Snlea, Nnlled
..65.
Ciiíh piiimty.
A a county the people see th" crnps stunili'tirdiel in
thh Men'a 1 Solea, Sewed.
........ $1.25
V!' i'ever .kind of rrnl y.i.i
c nit ty.
nvriiiul-tumll- y
I. adie
know Ikiw F.ilily ctanil
Snlea, Sewed
1.00
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you in the obtaining of it.
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Fur.cv stock and best in workmanship and material.
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Comprire the Record of Governor

V

Hp nIhuiIiI kimH' n Iti-- t lior t'rililfRt
WüHnn'a a. 'tlmi In nuTllii't Hit; mil'

.Hl..l.

Has bren tpmt '.ty Pe Baca for salaries of himself and deputies,
for lit relnMvcn na "Special Deputies," for traveling nnd office
expense, for purchiwe of Hutoniobilcs unci gasoline.
DURING THE FIRST 9 MONTIT3 OF 1010 WARDEN
BACA HAS SPENT $ll,05G.G7

No American enn
wnk with Metier
authority on the Issues i.f tliln
tluin Kli'hnril
Hiicy.
lio
a
Clcvolniiilli altoriir)" ai'iirral
ilurliiK thf rnllrouil Ntrlkp i.f IstM nnd
I'ri'nlili-n- t
cii'vciHiiil'a Rwri'tary of
tula Hhi'ii llio Vciiciu'Iiiii iiirssntji
wim m iit to tlir ti It Isli uiiviTiiiui ut.
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,imt-T-ht,mj-

indi-vidll-
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lieijrhln. wlih the ea mkvps- il
fanners would not a.'oe t C'e !.
nei 'iil.ur li
trine of thrir
the opportunity nfTiidvd itsiif.
-

F.ddy rotnity will hv
Needle to
ilh tin cxhi'nit ut t'.'e
npivHented
S'.ate Fair next year In all prnliahil-itthe euKti premiums will ue olTeieil
to the imli viitual rxhihitor instead rf
the larire cuxh prices jrninii to three
I'uiinlii'
us it ha. lwru dninir during
tin past two yeiim. If t iiii he the
ca.-- v
il vtiil lie up to lar iilil.vi juma
of the county to prepare their own
oinpotition.
product for atute-wnl- e
wheat or eorn or
Duly the very
w! nt not hiu!J ifo to t'no Stutc F.iir.
In nril r to lind out who in this coun-ti.ii
th l.e. t ''.c.it nn.l who shall
renl w'.er.t ti the State Fair for coin,
p'titinn the Cu.inty Fair is ulsiljte-l- y
y. The premium lil: f 'em
tlir F.ddy County Fair, U.'swrll
Fair nnd t lie State Fair should
he is. ued ut mi early date. Tile farmer should study the premium ls t
and tlnm start to work in raisiiijr het- ter ci'opn than his neiirhlmr.
As far aa the cash premium in con-cerned it will not he a source of any
liieitt income fur any one farmer.
The I. if thinir rcomplUlicd ofter all
ia the know hilare trained n the frrow- itijt of better cropt and the increased
personal pride and Interest that tha
individual takes in Ilia work.
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FOR THE REST S.MALI. AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MAR.
KET. SEE THE NEW MAXWELL.
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STI'DERAKER
THE
CAR FOR SERVICE
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"CAN FIX IT"

ilea-tin-

TKEATIMi GRAIN FOR SMUT
From Farmer' ExchnnKe Bulletin
recent meeting at the Otis
At
tchool house the farmers were hav-ina discusasbm on the treating of
nuill
When the
rain for smut.
county nifent asked how nuiny were
KoinK to treat their seed wheat, Oats,
to
barley, etc., with formuldehyde
h, nt a
a fiuelu'ii
Mtllrj tK
linle.
control smut, every farmer present
uintt have their hearty npiirovnl."
siirntfled their intention to do o.
Wouldn't it be fine if every comQuaatlon af lntrtt.
All
My
ttepiihllran
rty altraya hai Ink-e- munity in the country would do the
btg In terra t In Ilia farmer.
same?
mean, and
Demneral. Out ff Mm.
t Ilia rat of 8 to 12 per caut year. Christian and Co. INSURANCE
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Academy of Our Lady of Mercy
STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS.
the practical and refined uducatlon of
iounir IjiiIii and Little Girl.
Also Boy under Fourteen year
aire.
Hilih School, Commercial, Gram mar and Primary Department!.
Music, Vocal and Instrumental.
F.vreialon and Needlework im.1 udrd in the curriculum.
For catnlojf and necextary inf jr mation addrtu
A Boardinir and Day School for

if

Sisters of Mercy,

i
-

STANTON, TEXAS.

j

Are You Prepared
FOR WINTER
Are your roof in food repair?
la all your live alock well shelter-ed-

'

?

with all needed material

f

'

OLEAR AND CONVINCING STATEMENT
PRESENTED BY
FORMER GOVERNOR HERBERT J. HAQ12RMAN, THE REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE WHO FORCED BURSUM TO
AND WHO INVESTIGATED HIS PRISON

"ASK ANY OWNER'

FACTS IN CONNECTION WITH HIS
"VINDICATION" ARE BROUGHT OUT

J. S. OLIVER

Bargain's Record m Penitentiary Superintendent Wu an Itiue In
the Campaign of 1011, When the People of New Mexico Repudiated Him. It ii an Issue Before the Voten Today.
9

NEW STOCK

Holm
Bnrstim, repudiated
Republican caudidnte for governor
of New Mexico In 1911, who 11 this
year the candidate of the samo
party for tho smite high office, wns
PHONE NO. 6.
removed from tint position of superintendent of the New Moxion
penitentiary by Herbert J. HflU'ir-inan- ,
h KepulilieHii executive, in
1906. Immediately thereafter nu
minLovlngton
J. 'II. Clouse, the
investigation of the penitentiary
COUNTY NEWS ITEMS ister preached to quite an appreciative under
hia ninungenient wm made at
congregation at the Baptist church the direction of Governor linger-man- .
W
last Thursday night. Thia preacher
KNOWLES DKIFT1NGS.
There were reasons for Governor
The McPhaul Broa, were in thia vi- haa always been welcome at this place
The Current of last week was unucinity having a look at the atock,
Ilageruiana action. In vkw of
sually well filled with most interest- the fact that Mr. Hursiiiu ia again
which will be ready for market
seeking the highest honor in the
Jeff Cowden, of Midland, Texaa, wsi ing mat'ei which of course everyboIn Knowlea the other day looking for dy read with both eyes, the county gift of the nenpli) of the atate, the
correspondent
doing exceptionally
totera of New Mexico are vitally
ranch property and may buy.
Nay Stile returned from Roswell Interested in knowing what hoe
.Chas. Lojrd, of Lovjnton, waa a
bttaUetf visitor in Knowlea laat week. last week where he haa been ever reason weft. They are Vitally inDr. L. Black, of Monument, was a since the fair, he having met with bad terested in knowing what prompted
bosiaeee caller in Knowlea for cou- luck on hia first attempt to come home a Republican executive -- an execuA abort distance this side of Roswell tive of the party to which Mr. Bur-su- m
ple of daya laat week.
and in which he haa
Mr. M. C. Pearee rae on the aick he met with car trouble and was com- been belong
prominent for yearsto repelled to return to that town to await
list last week but haa recovered
lieve Mr. Bursum of the adminisrepair and get Axed up.
to resume her duties.
John Goode, that enterprising far- tration of one of the most importThe Kornegay brother paaaed thru
New Mexico's institution
town last 8unday with a bunch of cat- mer south of town hit u full in the ant of
investigate
his management,
and
to
roasting
south
with
full
on
bought
face
the
a basket
of
tle, which they
was
as a rediscovered
and
what
ears, cucumbers, a bucket full of
plain.
sult of the investigation made.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beard, of the string beans and a real old fashioned
hn
Ilagertnan
Heard ranch were in town trading last squash lct week, which, of course stated his reiiMonn for the removal
naturally touched "the spot" and no and investigation of Biirxum, anil
week.
MiiR Cora Williamson came'in from politics in it either.
the resulta of the investigation,
Ben Smith, ranching north west of many times. Uu several occasions
the Chunce ranch last week, callin on
Lovinjrton was a business caller in during
on friends.
the campaign of lull he
I. C. Hudson, of Brownfleld, Tcxus, Knowlea last Monday.
t them from the public platI..
T.
in
Wells
town
call
er
for a
was a business
returned from Lamesa form, lie never stnted tlicm more
Texas, last Monday, with a load of clearly than in a speech at Dentfew day last woek.
A J. Pavel, of the Post, Tcxas.coun- - merchandise.
ing, Ñ. M., on the niht of Octolter
I'erry, and Dub And rus came in 28, l!)ll. This speech whh printml
try has been hero prospecting during
from the ranch after supplies last in the Albuquerque. Journal of (
the pest weok.
M. C. Thomason, of the Si pes place Monday morning.
tohur 2!, 1911.
A. J. Heard was in town attending
south of town, was in Knowlea lust
No statement made by Hagcr-mato business the
early part of the
Saturday evening..
at that time haa ever been
It is reported D. H. Coleman haa week.
disproved.
Every statement he
Mel Smith was in town this week made still stands, and he 1 ready
purchased the Heard homestead south
taking a short lay off.
now to back up everything he said
of town.
,
i
O. W. Denton, of Seminole, Texas,
J. S. Anderson of the Lovlngton then. Hagerman is a man whoso
waa a business oallcr in Knowles, lust country was a short time culler in personal integrity haa never been
questioned.
Knowles the other day.
Saturday morning.
lu his speech at Detnlng llagerman
Salty Black was in town on a few
G. O. Qiance vaccinnated his calves
daya vacation, during last weok.
the early part of the week about 35 aid:
"When appointed governor of the
Mrs . F. Count and son, returned head
territory I noon became aware thst
to Fort Worth after a three weeks
An entertainment at the hall the the penitentiary wss not being well
visit with Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Breckon. other night by the ladies was well at administered. 1 secured the opinion
of a t rlsou expert from another part
Jora fho.Ti wmi in lewn on a .hort tended and very much enjoyed.
of the country and la bis Judgment
vjcitioii during the
week.
The Knowlea school seems to be the physical and moral condition
T. E. Dawson, of Wilson, Texas, haa conducted most harmoniously
this were bad.
"Mr. Huikuio' friends said fc had
been in thia vicinity during the past term with most pleasin results.
not tbe time to glvo personal attendoing some cow trading.
Vernon Clardy went to Wilson, Tex
tion to the management, and had left
Claude Breckon ha bought the as, with a bunch of cows for T. E. the direction of tbe penltentlsry affaire to subordínale.
Prof. Smith place consisting of 320 Dtwson l.'sl Sunday
"When 1 Insisted thai he Hhotild reere and the consideration I said to
The norther last Monday put allthe
tire U he could not give proper attenbe $1,250.
farmers to work cutting their feed in tion to the duties, his friends Insisted
Pearl GriflUn waa in town trying an effort to aave all they have before that he should remain there for the
parpóse of furthering the political Inout at team of broncha to hi satisfac- the frost catches It.
terests of the Republican party.
tion last week.
The grocery peddler I again scourMr. and Mr. W. D. Marshall were ing the country, and i perhaps (?)
in town looking up the war new and giving folk such fancy prices they
THf "VINDICATION" PROCESS.
doing some shopping last Saturday. just cant resist the temptation of
o
The Stile ranch vaccinnated their buying
save some money.
When the report of the Refcalves, consisting of about 275 head
Numerous Texas cow men have been
eree was presented to the rourt
and Judgment asked. It wss stiplast week, expecting blackleg.
this vicinity looking for grass at fanulated by the attorneys that the
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Graham went
cy prices; we understand, however,
report of the I'olorsflo expert
to Midland in their Buick last Sun- they found some for sole.
bo tied made the Penhenltary
day morning
We find we must doff our "sky
Investigation should not be In
any way presented, considered
The great dailies report the coun- - piece" to tho tongues that are loose
or passed upon. The attorney
try to be rolling in wealth but we at both ends, for we must acknowlgeneral of the territory wns the
havent noticed any of !t rolling in edge their activity to be aublime. The
liersotiat and political friend of
our direction perhaps we are off the only way we can see to help matters
Buraum.
main line.
would be to put a toggle joint in the
The report of the Colersde
part, therefore, was not affected
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Mc Daniel re middle, an excentrlc at one end and
by the Judgment, not bslng beturned from Midland the other day, a ono sided differential at the other.
fore the Court The Kefviee's
lowing
gone
they
there to attend the Thia might accelerate their activity so
report was presented to the
great fair and visit relative for aev a to cover more latitude and preCourt and do real hearing wa
ml week
had tberon. No evidence In convent the accompanying .friction to
tradiction of the report waa preHenry Teague returned from Mid' some extent.
sented and there was uo hearing
land with an immense load of good
on the objections
Tom Sanford, of Santa Fe, the clerk
for local merchants, which were quite
The vindication rests entirely
Corporation
for
will
Commission,
the
Henry
price
claim the
'welcome, but
upon the report of the Refers.
If the report of the Referee Is
be here all week. Mr. Sanford was
are soaring.
false then the Judgmeut amounts
Preaching and dinner on the ground a resident In Carlsbad and Malaga
to nothing.
at the East Barber school house laat for a number of years and was quite
Hew was the report arrived
Sunday attracted quito a bunch of busy Tuesday shaking hands with. old
atf
By a most eitraordlnary profriends in Carlsbad
folk from all point.
O.
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Hare jron built plenty of ahed room
for your valuable farm Implements!
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NEW YARD

Record of H. 0. Bursum
As Superintendent of the
New Mexico Penitentiary

cess. No proper notice of bearing was given by the Referee.
He examined tbe books and
called In witnesses from time to
lime and took tbeir testimony.
The Attorney General dropped
Into the Referee's office from
time to tlnie, but took no part In
tbe proceedings, and no ene
the
or
wltnaeae en bshalf of the state.
Ne evidence wa Introducto In
behalf of the state and there
waa ne hearing of the arguments
en the proposed finding.

"Mr. ntirsum did not

eral month

after

I

retire for
reqtieM.--

hi

A COSTLY "ERROR."

"Socorro. N. M , July 17. 10
Honorable J. H. Vaugha,

Treasurer,

Santa F, New Mei.
Dear Sir:
In checking over my accounts
with the penitentiary. I find er
ror to the amount of $1,727 and
endoso romlttanoe for credit.
Penitentiary Convicta' earnings
fund to cover. Thia error occurred aa follows:
One payment by A. Windsor. $1.017, Ocj, having been omitted
tober.
and no credit seems to appear
on tlin Journal. The other Item
for $700 which shows on the
Treasurer's books to have been
paid May 16, 1!9, during my administration, but upon investigation I find thst said money

Mr. and Mrs. Van Zandt and little
son from nar Monument, are in this
nolghlnrhood picking cotton
Mrs. Jolin Queen wns on the sick
lint last week
Mins Ftirdie Ueomnn entertained
tho league social young people hist
Saturday night. Sandwiches, candy
and coffee were served. There was
a large crowd and all report a irood
time.
Mr. Oscar Mustek has gone across
the river to work for Mr Cleveland
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wl.liams were
in Carlsbad Saturday, Mrs Williams
having; aome dentist work done.
Mr. and Mrs. G B. Moritky and
two children, John and Mary, left on
Sunday morning
for Palomas Hot
Springs.
Mrs. E. R. Thomas left the last of
the week for Central Texas to vis
it a sister and expects to be iron a un
til about Christmas
Gradma Henderson is Improving.

Messrs Moseley and Ingram, of
Midland, and Mr. Punn of Andrews
were Jal visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Hunter, of Cooper wus trad
ing in our burg Wednesday.
A. P. Eaton and wife are nn the
Poena this yeek.
Kill Dublin was a Eunice visitor
Tuesday.
Mr. Hurron, of Midland, was
in thin part of the country
Tuesday und Wednesday.
Jno. A. Stunrt, went t" Kermlt Tex.,
Wednesday, returning Thursday.
Jack Greenlee, of Carlsbad, was nut
the first part of the week. He brut
Miss Nellie Vuughn who is t) tench
our school next term.
Miss Nolu Grace llurrcll went to
pros-lootin- g

Hern-ma-

and therefore I vus not entitled to credit therefor.
Kindly acknowledge receipt
and oblige,
Yours,
II. O. IH'RSt'M "
That letter whs written by Mr.
Oursum while his accounts ere
under Investigation Mr. Dorsum
made the "error" aa to the $Tuu
on May 2Í, IS99, and did not
discover It until July 27, 1904
when bis accounts wore being
investigated. Tbe "error" as to
the 11,027 was made In October.
1(02, end was not discovered
until Mr. Bursuiu's accounts
were being Investigated In July.
I Bun, some four years later.

She will return

Tuesday.

Carlsbad
Sunday..

JAL ITEMS.

lo

If II.

MALAGA NEWS ITEMS

sev-

resignation, and during the Interval,
according to a sfatemunt by Mr. New
comb, the clerk of tbe penitentiary.
Mr. Bursum Instructed Mr. Nswcomb
to rewrite the Journal, the cash book
and the ledger, two of whloh book
had been In use since 1S8, and Mr.
Bursum, according to his own statement, than hsd the eld ledger dse
troysd. As to the ether books, Mr.
Nswcomb says they were put away
and he never saw tham again.
"When Mr. Dursutn's aurressor
went Into office and an expert waa
secured to sudlt the accounts of the
penitentiary, the books could not be
found. They could not find the rewritten Journal, which Mr. Bursum
said, la a subsequent letter, waa the
only book of original entry. Mr. Bursum had taken It with htm to hi
home In Socorro, where be kept It
until tbe return wa demanded.
"I ask you In all andar
ask Mr.

wax paid in by Col

ooeeeoeeeeeoeoeeeeeeeoeeeoee
W. H. Green went to Pyote thfar
,
week for the Jal people.
Mr. C. W. Justice has been on tha
puny list the past week.

LEGAL BLANKS FOR SALE
AT CURRENT OFFICE.

Contract to sell real estate of all
kinds on Installment, 6c; 40c. pr. dos.
Warranty Deeds, 6c; 40c. dos.
Mortgage Deeds, or Real citato
mortgages, Be; 40c. per dos.
Bills of Sale in book of fifty, 25c.
Bill of Sale, single, half six blank
6c; 25c. dos.
All Justice blanks 5c; 25c. dog.
Contract to Sell Live Stock 6e. 40.
dos.
Placer Claim Notices 5c; 80c dot.
Lode Mineral Claim Notices 6e.
40c. dos.
Release Chattel Mtg. 6c; 40c dos.
All other blanks, too numerous to
mention at 6c each and 40e per doten.
Blanks sold in quantities 600 to 1009
SPECIAL

Excursion
InNational Irrigation Congress,
ternational Soil Products Exposition
will be held at El Paso, Texas, OctoFor tho
ber 14th to Ü4th Inclusive.
above occasion round trip tickets,'

El Paso will be on sule October 1JT
IJ1I.H0 via San
Ke nil the way, and $12.110 via Peco
and the T. & P.. final return limit
No st'Mi overs allow
October 27th.
ed excent when routed Santa l'"0 all"
the wav. Stop overs will be allowed!
nt Enirie and Ilutte Junction on October Mth and 14th to permit those desiring to attend the opening of Elephant Ilutte Dam October 11th.
J. N. HALES, Agent

to lHth. inclusive for

Morgan Livingston,
E Hendricks, Pre.
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May,

OFFICERS:

Vlce-Pre-s.

Ass't.-Cashl-

NATIONAL BANKof CARLSBAD

ursum himself If any man who had
nothing to conceal would, when he
knew he was going te be removed, ge
to wo-- k and have all the book of an
Institution rewritten, and destroy at
least one ef the original books, have
two ethers concealed ae they were
never found by his successor, and
carry sway one ef the nev books to
hie heme at a distant point and ksp
It there for a period of several
weekef
"Mr. Bursum knows thnt every
statement I have made Is true, yet he
saya It la not an Issue In this campaign.
"efere the Investigation Inte Mr.
Bureum's accounts was ccmaleted he
sent te the territorial treasurer the
sum of 11.727. which he said ha had
kspt by mlstske. He had part of th
money for seven years, and the remainder of It for more than three
years, before he discovered his error,
and In my opinion he would never
have discovered that targe erron, had
It not been that hs knew an expert
wa digging Into hi financial transactions.
"Mind you. I1.T27 wa returned before any demand had been made upon
Mr. Hursum, and afterwards when de
mand was made be returned 12.470. SI.
examination by expert showed that
from all th
books available there
were ahortage of from IB.OOe to
18.000, and expenditures of 119.000 to
$20.000 demanding explanation,
"I do not say that Bursum ember
tled this money. But 1 do say tfett
man who, after holdlpf publlo olflce
for seven years, does not kuov
whether the territory owe Iilm more
than 14.100, or whether he owea the
territory more than $4,100, I so are
lesa. Inefficient. Incompetent of dishonest that be ha no right fi lP're
to th high office of goYtroor of this

great state,

"Mr. Bursum aaye that tbe coti
subsequently
cleared Wn oí
charges brought against blm. sod
his record If not an issue. I will v
tur the assertion that any lawyer,
after having read the ollr court record, will say that It preaent an unprecedented csst of 'whitewash,'
"Mr. O. V. Bafford. th referee appointed, waa Mr. bursum' legrturr
ot the Republican territorial central
committee.
"The Judge before whom the csie
waa tried before whom It was specifically arranged It sbou4d be trisa- -,
was tbe close personal end political
friend of Mr. Bursum.
1

United
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DIRECTORS:
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Morgan Livingston,
J. A. Lusk
E. Hendricks,
Carl B. Livingston
N. Livingston,
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FOR THE

ELECTRIC STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

ILXIDE

BATTERY

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
AND REPAIRING, AS
OF ELECTRICAL
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING
,. .
EQUIPMENT.

BERYICE IN BATTERY CHARGING

.

BATTERIES

EXCHANGED

CUD AHILE

COMPANY

DfrrCf arlohaft (Eurrrnt WRECKS AUTO
MuMtl
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY.
WlB. H. Mullir... U4IU
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Carlsbad. N. M. Friday. Oct

13,
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8UKSCKIPTION RATES.
12.00
year in dvanc
1.00
St i months in advance
DO
Three month, in advance
Sample copie, 6 cent.
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STATE DKMOCIUTIC TICKET
Kor Governor
E. C. DeUAcA,
Sn .Miguel County

Lieutenant 'invernor,

MrHNAI.I.

W. C.

of Lincoln County
United Statin Senator,
A. A. JONKS.
of San Miguel County

Representative

in Congress
W. II. WALTON,

of (írant County
Kor Secretary (if State
of San Miguel County

Slat Treasurer,

Corporation i'otiimisioncr
ItKNKI A IO MONTOYA.
of Suniluvul County
Attorney tíei.eral,
HARRY I.. PAITuN',
of l urry County.

ami ' i in 1. 1. ! i in-rA. I'.W ISSON,

(.

of Chaves County

Slate Auditor,
of

nFMISE OF KINSMAN FALLS HEIR
TO GOODLY

i

al'--

Mi Kenr.le, acourt stcnngriipher.whn
with his wife hud made hi Ikiioo in
New Mexico the past two years, had
Jut gone in Hallas and rented an
apartment He gut In a jitney to gn
home In the rear set were three men
and he al with the driver.
As the car reached his residence one
of the men In th" rear seat raugtit him
from behind and the driver commenced
searching him Mrs MrKensle wail
sitting at a front window awaiting her
hoshund's return, and when he sawi
he ei earned for help and called to hei
to bring a revolver
,
McKennle then win dragged back In
put on all speed
the cur unil Un ilri
Three of the nu n lilted his tiody high
In ibe air and were about I., throw hut
to the pavement when he vi lilenly go
I
I
looe ami ki uKIh-i- the
It bit n
He inn the car Into the euib
Mc-- j
te!i,hone pole und was
Kenie was tbcown almost over one oi
tin- l i.UIm
ii II lilt the latter with
list and sent him several let
Mrs. McKenie arrived wi ll a re
volver nuil tin- - men lied
At this iiiiietiiri' il was discovered
llalli mm was broken nod he
medical tieutiiiellt
llelore
inu-- to New Mev leo be was a llotistiir
coin t stenugriipheiEmit iii rests were tiiiidn

Not

Bualneae

Texas Lminilcymenls association,
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I
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By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
Washington. Oct II. Sperlal An
effort la being made to mnke It appear
that the campaign nf 11)10 la Ilka that
of twenty yew re ago, when In
Ilryati waa running for president the
flmt lime. The only parallel that ran
be made of It la the ronlldvnee which
the Kepuhllran hive that they will
carry the eastern atatm and the battle
they are making for the western aletea.
It Is (rue that I sanes have arisen
which are suaewptihle of creating a
feeling In the west antagonistic to the
Ilepitblleaim, or, rather, of favoring the
notably the eight hour law
for the aallmad trainmen: but, according In reports received In Washington,
that Is smut thing that Is cutting both
In the nest as well aa In ttiocust.
No. thla latnpnlgn la tint very much
like Ilia first pryan campaign. One
thing that makes II. different I that
n either
there Is no Mark llanns

ll

In an opinion to the president of ths
..

Veteetenate

teveral

at Predicting.

SLM.

ting,

chief mechanic for the
Dallas pollen department, has become
heir to an estate left by bis grandfather at St I'aul, Minn., valued at
over one million dollars- Two brothers and a sister of Mr Long' grandfather are the other heirs 1ong Is at
St I'aul assisting in winding up the
years old
estate He Is twenty-eigh- t
and has a wife mid a boy three years
of ago
Helias lieen engaged io
pollen cars.
Lorin

te Cain Female

-

A. -- I..,

u

ser-vic- e

anti-trus-

-

-

l
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Juitiie

of the Supreme Court,
n. i ii:i i
of lli in ilii lo County

niel

'rissnlrliti.il Electors,
FELIX ;AUi I A, of lim An il .1
JOSK ( II WI S. of denial. Ilo Cn.
JAMES I'l'TON of I. una County.
1
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District Attorney
KollEKT C. DlW

siin.nr.
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Y
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Memorial services were conducted
by Major S. H Ulalr, chaplain.
waxakackie holds next confed
Hy vote of 17 to 70 General E W.
Kirkpatrlrk of MrKlnney defeated for
erate reunion.
division commander General Robert,
The llilll reunion of the Texas diviseon. Dave Uland of Orange was eleot--- v
ion ol the I' n I ted Conlederate Vetered commander of the First brigade, K.
ans wat held at Terrell, General Fells W Tarrant of Waco of the
Second,
H Holiertson presiding.
James A. Harris of Wills Point of the
The entertainment features were on
Third and R S Whitehead of Gran
an elaborate scale
bury o! Ihe Fourth
Owing to illness, General K M. Van
Waxahachle wat chosen as meeting
Zandl ol Fort Worth was unahls to place
for next year
attend
Colonel T F Merry of the Oklahoma,
Steve Saxon of Orange, ninety-siyears old, wat the oldest veteran In at- division extended greetings lor veterans of that state
tendance.
Two Hit by Auta.
J W Horden wore a Confederate
F J Pearson's left leg was broken
uniform given him by General Polk
for carrying the bl nek flag over the when he was struck by an automohtlo
at Waco driven by a woman 111
breastworks at Westport, Mo.
Just
Miss Cecil Wells ol Sanger was ap- collarbone was also fractured
pointed division sponsor and Mist before this happened the ear hit a biI'earl Connor ol Paris Am maid of cycle ridden by Jesse Hamilton,! boy,
bruising his legs. Pearson, sixty-onhonor
Colonel C.C.Cummtngs.Forl Worth, years old. a resident ol Hamilton, was
division historian, mado a report that sitting on a curb
showed when tho veterans organned
In lss'l and united In 1890 and lorma-tloFree fall fair of Hrownwood, lasting
of the various camps
four days, attracted thousands nf perOr J. C Uigglns spoke In favor of
sons Automobile owners to the numn movement to build a monument In
ber of fi.tsm were sent Invitations and
Texas to the memory ol the veterans
hundreds were present. Tho merchants
A committee to suggest a plan was apii ml civic parade was a long one.
A
pointed
nmnls-ro- f
decorated vehicles were In
loe Johnston remp of Mexta preline, (inat roping and carnival at--li
sented the presiding officer a gavel
actions entertained the crowds.
made from n tree cut Irom the battlefield o! Chickamanga, In which Is imDlaoontlnue at Oleoretlon.
Ibssatisfle with Ihe recruiting
bedded a broken canister shot
The two girls and buy triplets, fen national guardsmen, Secretary ol War
months old, ol (1. P Johnson o! the linker nutlmrircd commanding gener- -t
Poetry community ol K.iulman county au '.l the army departments to
were presented and given an enthusiie recruiting service at the.e
discretion.
astic greeting.
e

1

e

l

bSMOCRATK

South ef Conrt Henae,

KIRK.AIRICKWCOMNDlK

held that a laundry is not engaged In
trade or commerce, nor does it sell or
exchange articles of merchandise and
comniodiiles nor Is H a manufacturer
ll- - liusine-- s
is that ol pet fot tiling
It is a laborer The wide.
lor hire
Campball Rainbow Chasing.
t
laws do
opinion nvs "Our
Not of his ow'u volition, but because
n'" pro'"''" combinations affecting
personal erviceor personal innor un- hn wanted '" accede to the request of
less such combinations restrict the pur- his K'niil friend. AIvrIi Martin, the llnan iiiiilunnl enmiiilHee inemlM-- r
suilol it business iiiillioiled by law." ilillt'b'klnia,
(
fur
unirressiiiMii Mill ( amp
bell of Kiiiimis minle a stinecli In NorNaw Prime Minlatar,
Marslntl Teriiucbt bus Ini-- appoint folk. Campbell as deeplr lniireesed
wlih the libit I lint by o priiwr effort
ed
ininistei ol .Inpan, sueci-ed-tnj i until Kiiiiiu, who resigned. Ilj Vlrglniu tiitclit Is made a ibmblful
pievious to bis new uppnintnient held, sime It Is true Hint In tlm days of old
X'slinne and his Hendjtister
Hie bii'besi tunk in the .tapnr.eso arinyl
mis a duiibtful alate.
anil w as irovi't nor general ol Korea partv Vliclnla
and Hie Kepublli-areatiie near carry
He is ii strong iiilvocnte of a vigorous
lug II In IS.VS. lint since that time Hie
lx)1
military policy and is drclneed to
I leiiiis rnts
have been as sure of Virlb. ehttmploii of on aggressive expun-ulilla as of O'irula. l'aniibell says
lonisi policy, purlli'iiliicly with refer-em-- Hint Hie lien i.i- nils nf Norfolk want a
to I liinii A Japanese newspaper elnniL-- lit the nal'"iin ndmlnlstrntlnn.
deeliii-ei- l
recently thtit If Teriiuchl be-- ! Hut n lieu the time conies for voting
BILLION DOLLAR COTTON CROP clime prime minister It would not be a lliey will ls rmiud siiiiportlng the Item
a Japanese army ncratlc llekel.
gri ut while beloi-Japan Antagonittio.
HEAD Of THE FARMERS' UNION PRESI
was on the m.nl to I'ekin
.1.
A. Holmes of New York, a
DENTS' ASSOCIATION SO THINKS.
with Interests In tlio orient, reTatt Crltlolaaa Wilaon.
A lilHioti-ilollit- r
cotton crop for
In
at Trenton the suite He- - lumed fi'iitn Ihe fur east and came to
by llenrv N I'hin'. piililn-iIs
campaign ol New Jersey for-- ! Win lilngtiiii, where he told people that
president ol the Kiiiiners' t ti ri pies inn I'resi lent Tuft criticised the na- .tapan na antaKonlHtlc to the fulled
t 'ules mi l that the Japanese were
ill U tional administration, teeming It exllli'lll's ussoeliitloll,
for n Debt,
lie smpved at
He attacked 'lie tariff. Its!
stiiteineiit issued ut Kort Worth upor travagant
llniiiiliilu and aald that tlie sentiment
el a mi to bringing about prosperity.
the gniii"i s icpiirt ni lio depurtmi-nof the Japanese lo those Islands was
'ope "Mr Wilson cannot shift blame for, very hostile to this country.
nl euiiiii ri (" itvl labor Mr
hl
Sl l.l
blunders in Mexico," said Mr.
The upiHiiutmciit of Field Marsliiil
indication now ionfs to n 'I'a (i "He had n clean slate upon Tcraiirlil in Niin eeil Cniint f Ik lima us T
billii n ilnlliir cotton crop il propcrl) which to write when he went In l"n-- l premier of .la pan Is taken by many to
highest
Tlie
nggrcgat) wis,, siiliservieticy In demands ol labor bear out this statement. Okumn was
nun keted
friend of tlie I nlttsl States, while
amount tcivivcil tor un v crop hereto leaders linds its crowning Instance In
hl's fotidness for this eoontry
lore whs in I'll. I. nbii II biiiiight tin Mr Wilson s dealing with the threat - Teraiii
,s '
rm. in sny me tea- -i
t aliroinl
brnllicued
striken!
riulmud
s
lili lliel ni iiflv ISI'.KSI.UKI
It mny be true, ns we hear on even
he
reuiurked
to
erhiiods,"
the
relative
We now are gmtniig over Jii.m
tide, that there Is not a great, power
bules u i il.iv. At Ibis rate Hie gues Aiiaiiison law.
Hint ils"s nut ii I this country. Ami
clop nil be pi iii'licully nut ol tin
even our neighboring republli-on lids
is Saloons Held Up.
liclil by M
cniilliieiit aeciu In dislike lis.
Two liaiijs nl auto bandits at
w ithln an
Women In Política.
"Il the liirmer will iiiurket there
linui 's lime held up
slowly It ni sel aud ioIiIm'iI six saliHins on Hip smith
In spite of the indorsement which
muiiiiier of
lor '." cents a pn'inil
and west sides. One band is said by Hughes gMve the federal miffruge
"Now Hint the present crop is well, the police to have had In its ranks a umeiiilmeiit and Ihe refitsul of Wilson
nil Its wuy to Ihe market and the pub boy with knee trousers. Patrick J. lo support anything but, state action
end (un Huí of the snhjiM-t- Hie rewirts
lie mind is iiM-- upon lull prices tin Eletiiitig, u south sido sulnon st, was
from the west ludiente that tho
ii it nieii sn
slloillil
ittiin I ii
sbot and seriously woiitided.
it ml it s
are somewhat apprehensive
crops
Eleming
Inter rnhhed tho tliut tlie woman miff mi;" niales may
against the Uis who shut
In protei'l Inline
The Kuiineis chuiilTeur ol the car I hey bad hired,
lister of low prices
vote for Wilson.
The nIoüuii, "He's
union will usk the next session of con
kept us out of war." I . In lug used
eive Cent Added.
gress to ai.lborie the ledetal teserv
lili n great dial of effect, an. I women
Ktsing prlci-- n! InnilstulTs wus
(old by the lietniierats that
are
hoard to lis a ininiiiiuin loan price ol
In New York when one nl the
I'.' cents a pound on cotton, wliii-will
llitcbes menus war If
After
which owns a chain! Hie ail amid step llituhes has taken
insure a selling price nf from l'i tu 'H dairy
other'
in
New
York
rooms
and
lunch
ol
Htnl
the larire Itepnlill, an vote In the
Many I'nited State
cents per pniind
five cents In the price nl house fur the sufliaue aiiieoilment II
sen.itni's and repieseutiitivcs liuve up cities added
aeon and eggj WiiiiM seem Hither rtriinu'e If the worn
all the staple dishes.
tunved Ihe plan."
Mint ttiim uml .,'S flow iiisl 'til i.jiiils
en In Hie Mif.'umo stales kIihiiIiI vote
f ir the liettim rats
The course of
e
A siiuiM steuk Is .in cents.
I'laln
Armenian Ptaiiaf Aaked.
has jumped to cents. I'ies are siffrsi:e slates nt the elistleu Mil be
The greatest Aim li'iin reiir! cam
wittclieil with Interest.
palgn In be undertaken since the or tinw 10 cents a cut.
Losing the "Jimt."
I
gaulutlnn nf the llelglun el lei coin
Large Land Deal,
It so hnppeneil Unit a number of
mission w us launched by the American
A deal oiiuipt Islng" the transfer of Iiemni tats In Hie Metíale who gave the
nl Aruienlan and Svrlut 4'J.i acres nl line grnrlng land some Hiliiiliilsirtilliiti a great di al of trouble
relief. A summitry of Ihe nlhiatmn
diiriiiá' the pint four years were named
twelve miles south nl Mlcsso, N M
hn tent l:'",i"" chiircbe-- , leading
"The Jims" they ere called
was closed ut Hemlng when Kdwm J"'"''Euml
Wens and
ni ganlrutlnns
a !,os Angeles ciiiillttllsl, and and were often mi the firing line. It
.iiisi,iiisi Is called for lo rellevi Attorney Shirley Ward of that city lisiks ns If several of the ".lima" would
ol
I,fsi(',(m destitute, exiled and starvlni; made the purchase from a California not ho In the senate next time. Clarke
Ark tusas has been claimed by
Armenians and Syrians tcattcred ovet syndicate which bnug lit the land bIkiuI of
death. J tin Marline aud Jim Heed are
Turkey, IVisIa, Syria aud 1'itlenilne two years ago.
fighting fur re cliH'tliiti. Jauiea O'Oar-niaApieal declarei that of Dearly 2,UO,
declined to be a candidate again
UO Armenians originally In their na
Oradtte Ham and
eurne on the Aetiv List
Mrs. Mary Karp of Chicago was ltd
live country Títi.tx have lieen niassa
Jonathan lloiime ta still on the achelped
Thursday.
She
old
her tive list. He comee forth with docucred or have died of wounds, ill seas fears
daughter cook her birthday dinner and ments and claims fmiu bis eyrie and
or exhaustion since the war liegan
assisted with the housework.
"I do ocennlouslly makes statements about
Development Company Formed,
Ilia lateel
not eat pie or cake and believe my what I going to hspien
)i
northOrganltatlon at lltlllinore ol
good health has been due to ealluf la that llugbea will carry every
llepublk-anern ilute aud that the
8oiitbwettern Settlement and Pevel hem and egge," she said.
will elect enough senators to control
opnienl enmpsny, incorporated, ha
Ihe acuate. Jonathan ibw-- not have
Moor. Money Change. Hande.
lieen cotnpleUnl Company wat formed
(invernment nfflelal at Chicago say to make these predictions. There Is allor the purpose of holding Ihe Uno.un
wore
tlian a million dolían changed ways a man at national headiiartera
acret InTexat olthr HouMnn Oil com
dally In the oieratlont ol the to make claims.
hands
pany ol Houston Edward Whltakei
Are Vtry Muoh Interested.
nl Si louls It president He will sub belting ring exposed by Judge Lsmllt
The District of Columbia llepubllc-an- a
I Uindt under
In
Investigation
his
year
Hit
the
past
report
at
lor
bit
tilt
are making a very great display
liluh delrndanl In blackmail eases
annual meeting In Houston Nov 3
They want Hughes tu
of Interest.
era teleased.
com here and make a speech. In ask
.
"
Many Marrlaaree. ing e iwau w ho Is already overworked
William Wtfaenae
During KepirinW 241 marriage II
C"T
10
Vo-.- er
Iseoalor.VTftvJ
Pulled
Slates
were
county
clerk
Ittued by the
tentiit
they show an unusual Vl
are uo
died
Rase
ol
Missouri
at
Warner
l Pallet county, the record lor thai
gree ef Interest In thi outcome nett
tit City alter a loaf Wnett.
uity o lar lhl year. '
snonth.
o
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ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

Hall Uul'.ding

He Kept Ua Out ef War" Regarded
by Demácrate at tteeng Argument'

n

l. A. iiTKRM,

Siin 1.

GUARANTY

i

i

UlCt'l

it

a BWTCKARD

or BONDS

v.-- r

KUte S'ih .n't n.li rit of School
J. L. I.. SWINNEY,
of San Juan County
I
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FORTUNE LEFT MECHANIC.

C

Its

We Know How

e

as he was annul to he h'irled
hcadlonv from a
automobile
at Hallan K I) MrKcnme outwitted,
lour men who had already rulihed him
With a quick jump he caught the machine' steering wheel and tinned the
Then with a
ear into Ihe curbing
blow from tin nut he knocked one ol
Ihe highwaymen out ol Ihe car
Klgl.iv dollar
ol the fl'i-'- taken
Irion In in wat recovered and his watch

tf

ABSTRACTS,
INSURANCE

at Bayvllla, f.
L, fron. llerlln reporta that Oermas
DAllS MAN SUCCEEDS IN OUTWIT- Fuhtuarlnrt operating Id the English
TING FOUR BANDITS.
channel and North ea "ink to addi- 6. 0. P. Confiónos tad Westtion to those previously reported, lour
Hclgian
ea lighten, eleven BrIUia
ern Aspect Only Parallels,
HAD ALREADY ROBBED VICTIM
other
fishing Meameri and thirty-fivhostile boats, Including twenty-seveVhile In tlltney I. D. MoKenaia la f li steamers, with a total tonnage of
WHAT WILL THE WOMEN DO?
rteiieveo a" oseney ana Watoei, li,tV
prisIt Is also mated that thirty-on- e
but Meoovora Mia Tlmepieee and
oner were brought 10
Arreeta Kffaotad.

'""J
I"'"';
am .Attorney i icnorai

II. L. HALL,
Kio Arriba County
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TO SAVE SELF

T. F. BLACKMbRB
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Knr President
WOODKOW WILSON,
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THY Ol'R DOMESTIC NUT

NO W ASTE

$9.25 PER TON

NO DIRT.

Absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction.
For range and heater,

I

CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.

"DO IT RIGHT"

s

ASroR.

ROY S. JVALI.EK

TRE sl'RER.
WHIT vi:u;iit

hl l'l HIM
W. A.

KXHEXT.

IdOltK

SI RV EY OR.
H. A. NY.MEYER
I'KOII CI E JI'DKK,
W. H.

KlllNSON

f

COMMISSIONER.

HIST. NO. 2

C. E. .MANN

(.OOI) TIIIXCS
IN
hi ORE WO U I. II
TEMPT THE MOST
APPETITE. IK
VOIR FAMILY IS HARD
TO BUT. TRY

OIR

KV

Ell Y DAY FOR

PROCRASTINA-ATIO-

IS THE THEIF OF

cici-te-

i

nine-lett-

i

THE

THIS IS A GOOD MOTTO TO USE
N

r

1

COMMISSIONER. HIST. NO. 3.
W. T. M ATKINS

"DO IT RIGHT AWAY."

M

s

COMMISSIONER. HI ST. NO. I.
L. A. S Will ART

AND

!

TIME-TH- ERE

ARE MANY THINGS

TO

DIVERT ONE'S ATTENTION FROM

THE

REALLY

NECESSARY

THINGS. THAT WE FAIL TO LAY
THE PROPER

STRESS ON THEM

Ol'R ELECTRICAL DEVICES SAVE
MUCH TIME AND TROUBLE AND
AS WINTER

APPROACHES

IT IS

Etii-le-

WISE TO TAKE INVENTORY

OF
YOUR NEEDS ALONG THIS LINE,
LET US TALK THE MATTER OV.
ER WITH YOU.

Eg-g;-

IN ANY KIND OF 8ALAO
DRESSING.
i

IT IS SIMPLY

DEUCIOl'8, Thla bland de.
lleloua oil roala only
third
Imported olive oil
nywhrre near ao good.
HE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN.
CRISP and EKES II
a Much

at

Joyce Pruit Co,
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Carlsbad. X. M.
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YOURS FOR SERVICE
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Public Utilities Go,
Do
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Henry Pendleton is slowly regainJim Simpson and wife were in
ing strength and hopes to be up and from the ranch at Chalk Bluff, spendaround soon,
ing Sunday in town, visiting the little
graddaughter, Lona Netherton, who is
Mesrs Stubba A Lee came in from staying with her uncle Hsrry Wood-ma- n
Lawrence, Kas., Wcdnsday afternoon
and wife, attending school. Mrs
and Bill Ohncmus took them out the Simpson says it is very lonesome at
sama evening.
the ranch without
They
things In good shape at the
Lieutenant Dean Smith received a ranch.
message to report at San Diego, CaL,
at the Federal Aerial Station but no Mrs. Bert Sands and the boys and
definite time was stated.
their grandfather, E 8. 8prong, visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Reeves at
R. F. Wright and wife of Mayfleld, the new ranch home Sunday.
Mr.
Ky., a brother of Mrs.Fergusaon came Sprang doei not get away from the
In tast week for a visit, and are well hotel very ofteu, and when he does
h enjoys th day.

Mrs. Fred Wrinht and daughter are
Walter Pendleton and .inter, Mrs.
Improving rapidly from the effects of Pete Iowenbruck, accompanied Miss
typhoid. The little son is some bet- Ruth Pendleton to Stunton, Texas,
where she entered the Sisters school
ter.
They went by auto,
there Monday.
Jl. C. Furrow, of Odessa. Texas, a leaving
here Saturday
morning.
dealer In fine Hereford bulls, is min- The msny friends of Mis.- - Ruth ar
gling with the sttckmon In town this sure that she is fortuna'e in having
,
week.
the opportunity of attending this institution of learning-- , and feel that
John Bolton is in Hope this week, sho will be wonderfully benefitted by
going Mondny on business, and may the training. Kay
Hewitt accompaMrs.
be detained another week.
nied them on the trip.
is not so well today
Mrs Pet Lowenbruek is closing out
Mr. Wisdom reached homo safely her furniture and ex pest a to join her
and is at the hospital in Nashville. husband in Denver in
the near fuMrs. Wisdom is at her father's and is ture. Tete went up
Denver last
to
improving
week and they are expecting
to
The county commissioners met yes- make their home there
terday for the purpose of making the
Mrs. Clyde Brainnrd and her
tax levies which will be published in
Mrs. Burmaster, went to El Pathe next Current
so last week whore Mrs. Burmaster
.George Adsms came in from the will study for a trained nurse at the
ranch and went up to Roswell Tues- Providence Hospital. Mrs. Bruinard
day where he met his wife. She was returned Friday evening, leaving her
returning from a vinlt with her pa- well contented
sis-te- r,

rents at Fort Stotk'tn

Mrs. Mary Reed Miller left Tuesday morning for Kort Worth, where
she expects to make an extended visit with relatives, having a brother and
two sisters living there..
E. W. Waite of the Ohnemus
Shops, took Buford Pope and Mr.
Cochran to the I.. I). Merchant ranch
Sunday afternoon to look at some

cattle.
Miss Mnft Heard received word
Monday that her father, A. C. Heard
was qiute ill at the High Lonsome
rnnch. She left Tuesday on the mail
car for the ranch.
Mra. Will Fenton mho has been at
the Anderson Sanitarium for the pant
two weeks for treatment is doing well
as her friends could wish, knowing
her condition

Terry Barksdule, a nephew of M.
R. Kirkley, arrived Monday from Dallas, Texas
He is here for a miuh
win-

Carrol Miller and Ed. Hill, both in
the vicinity of th D ranch, Monday
night decided to take a croas trail
torn where close to th Mexican end
of town, and rod Into a barbed wire M
fnA- - rnrml' vil rláiínv
and when he hit th wir h bepan Im
entangled in the j nij
pitching, becam
wir and fell, falling on the rider snJ .
mashing him and kicking him,
dering him unconscious for a time.
h
'
Ed hollered for help, and finally two
Mexicans cam to them. He said he Ms
asked them to go for a doctor but
they refused, saying they would stay eh
Dr.
there whil kw. went himself.
Pat went out in his car and brought
Carrol to his mother's, near th Eddy
County Hospital. It was found that
he was not seriously hurt, and he soon
regained consciousness.
His collar
bone was broken on tve left side.
Th boys have been out of town for
two or three nvnt i ', working on the &
D ard Gl iver ranches. Carrol is doing
Pra now, and hopes to soon be up

'i
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MUNSING WEAR I
UNION SUITS il
I

You Know?

Did

p that we carry Munsing Union Suits

m

rt

A

Fred West came home Sunday or.
a vacation and only stayed one day,
getting a message to join the i.'.j
y
team with four other boys of

gj

"For tile Entire Family," in a vari- - m
ety of styles, weights and a big m
É
price range?

... J

IH(1C

Cv..i-pan-

B and go to Jacksonville,
to the National Rifle Shoot.

15Ü

(
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TMday evening Arthur Breeding
..as host at a very enjoyable dancing Km
party at the home of his sister, Mrs. 2e!

KUt.,

There are None Better

M

j

Holly Benson.

C. C. Lewis, with Mr Waito, of th
Ohnemus Shops, as chaffcur, took a
Mr. Turner, of Lincoln, Neb., out to
Mike Inhburne's rach beyond Queen
where Mr. Turner mude a deal for
the muttons, about 1X00 to be delivered In December

Splendid numbers on

.

the piano or victrola resounded thrujJ
the rooms whir the younger ci kept
step, and the hours sped on too soon.
Punch was served throughout the ev-

Mrs. Bill MeLerJon and little sin
returned to their home in Clovis
SaturdHy night, having spent a week
here with her mother,
Mrs. Dora
Smith, who has been very 111 with
Mrs. Smith is reported
pneumona.
bettei this week.
Bill

Co.

Joyce-Fru- it

té

We Wa..i Your Trade

ening. Delicious ice cream and cake
refreshed the dancers.
Those sharing the pleusurcs of the evening with
1m
m
th host were .Messrs Jumes Farrel!,
Leonard Jones,
Benson Merchant,
SAD TIDINGS
H'MfNES STORK EXTE.NDLO
Bert Gerald, lliirrcl Watson, Everett
Grantham, Ervin Higgins, Robert and
In a leter from Mrs I. A. Swiv'.irt
T. i
Ho ne may coiindi-hiin-r- lf
George livmenwuy, Chas. Witt, Cliftells ol
) fort '.mate to have the store as
ford Lewis, Aithur Forehand,
the to lier daughter, IWothy,
rrter.dcd.
Misses. Marry I.ee
Neweon, Mary the loss of the Uml of Pon. 4 I ut Ak- littini'ly ned conveniently
Mize, Frunces Cooke, Nettie Sm'th, ron, Ohio IMnaUl has been very ill The new pint of the building is
tj the west fifteen feet, and is
Gladys Hush, Helen Wright, Helen ince he went there anj not well
enongn ut remrn nome, nut ms many finis'. ed in the buck lire proof ard alMcIIvain .Grace Jones, Delia (!:.-- t,
friends here never dreamed that hi- - so burglar
ltig iron doors and
e
Breeding, Thtma lly.itt,
i'
would result us
i. t "l
shutt'
completely
n''v
Furrcll, Mesdames
.u...... In
They luid written Purothy th- -t out all intruder. The one beauty of
Holly Iinson, Carter.
mi operation would be
mid the mw puit is tho skylight that is
the bone scraped. The L i' '
t ns large ns the ndd.ti n, makSl'NDW niNNKR
vas more than she could stand hp'I ing it ligh'er in the rear than in the
.d s.
hihI
At the home of Mr.
ne nas been ill since the letter came. f.oiit. No electric light - r.trded.
Frank Wcty, two niile-- east :t L.' A!! I'urlsbad is grieved to luar tue 'lile ladies' work room anil
ing, a number of neighlxira and frienH-speil tiilings buthopc he will haveno f. r riKim is light iiml uiiy and well
the d.iy and enjoyed a
There is n gents' dressing
Iner trouble, und will soon he lioim.
dinner, with many other good thii.gs
room very conveniently urraned a
little farther hack.
Music ntld kodakio
mvii vl.c pli.a- GRASS BURR IN THROAT
ant diversions. Those present were
M. N. Cunningham and two
boys,
Fred Nymeyer brought T. J. WilP. U. MEET
Mrs H. G. Hedrick, Cluude Holder. liams and his
daughter,
s
The P. U'h. met with
('. C.
W II. Mullane, wife and daughter, (race, to town Tuesday
in his cur.
Mary 11., their niece, Delia Git and Grace was feeding some stock when a Lewis Wednesday afternoon, and afGlnys Middletun and the Wesley fam- puff of wind blew a grass burr into ter the regular routine 'of hut'ntsM
ily
her mouth just as she at going to wac dispensed, a number of puestM
A picnic supspeak. Sho endured the torture 40 enjoyed the program.
per wus given in honor of Mrs. 1. O.
CARD OF THANKS
hours, but in some way partly disCameron, ami was to le sorvM on
We take this opportunity to thank lodged the burr from her throat and the lawn, hut the weather preventing
swallowed
it
licfoie
she
ot
town.
to
a!l ji relghbors and friends, and the
t urr-- ' r
tin oi t'liHo atTuir, tl.e
was
n.iii-ewho
o willingly ussisted Us The physician gave her something to serid pit ic faslr' m imlooin ard all
destroy
to
it
cause
or
it
und
during the illness und death of our
pent il d IVMful uftcrin on.
dear little d.virhter, Wnrdie, and for she is seemingly alright now. They
returned to Eunice Wedne-dae
every floral token. Accept the
J. II. li" 'cr, nf Sierra ;ii nca,
thanks of
"
Texas, - at the heme ol'llc. and Mra.
MR. AND MRS. BUFORD I'ol'E.
Mrs. 1'ied Iiuinn, who has been at I.. E. il'vii:. nuite ill with pni'un onia.
the Andei'.-o- n
Sanitarium foi the past Mrs. Ervin went to Sierra IHnca
I.KMov
k.
week or mi, with typhoid,
is much Sat uniay mornng,
spending Sunday
Mtv .I 'im H dton's f'Hit. i
some lieter, but not well enough to sit up. there with her mother, und returning
Mr. Durun came up from the lowei :Uh her brother.
Mr. Hester hua
hetter tnis week und she mil manage
valey
to see her ycs'crduy ami Md been ill for several weeks and it is
g
ill
to
t around. She can
afford to
c
lame, a.-- it is now time to lie her she wus looking so much better hoped the change may prove i.ene- sho hud better come home with him. ficiul
' oking after her plants, transplanting and rep; tting for the winter
bloomers. She is hving tho glass re- laced in the leen house ai d is pot-ta 'lavgenuii'lier
of
mums for w'nter bloomers. But the
ose thing worth seeing is the lemon
fee which In not veiy lare itself hut
o'.c must 'co t'.e four big lemons and
the entailer one to appreciate them.
Only PI kl. creamer, Bnt- The lemons appear to be ubout eiht
tcrtscd and INTO I CHID
inches .'n circunifretice, as large as
ooe of our largest pears and ale jusu
changing
from a green to u h inon
c r and arc of the poiidolus variety.
Mrs, It,. Hon lays that they niiike fine
The tree is growing in u half
pies.
I'.inel which is placed in a pit during
the winter.
I

r

rmi-tiu-

Mrs. F. Is wort James and Httlft son,
Duster, and Mrs. Pete I.owenlruck,
motored to the former home of Mrs.
James, and spent the day Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Reeves are the
present owners of the ranch and seem
to he wcl pleased with their ranch
home.
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R. Q. Lculhorniun, wife and little
Chris. Walters, while putting up a
stove Tuesday, ran a piece of iron or daughter Nannie l.ummie, were in
the dumper iron through his hand, from the ranch Monday.
making a very painful wound. However after the physician dressed it he COTTON, GRAIN AND LIVESTOCK
was on duty at, Purdy's store WednThe new cosh register that Milton esday
Dalla.
Smith the Comer Drug Store man, is
Dallas, Oct. B -- Cotton: Middling
Mr. J. F. Farrel brought Richard fair, 18. 70c: strict good middling, In. 4;
installing, is beauty, and no doubt
will prove very convenient to the firm Merchant in from hia ranch Tuesday. good middling. III. 17; strict middling,
Richard was hooked through the left 15. Kit; middling, ló.'n: strict low
in more ways than one
low middling, l.VtCi; strict
arm just above the wrist, by an enMr and Mrs. S. P. Page were pas- raged cow. lie had roped and brandgood ordinary, 1. 4.1: good ordinary,
sengers south yesterday morning, ta- ed her and after taking the rope off 11.211.
king advantage of the excursion rate she struck him before he could get
(rain Wheat: Per bushel, at Dalla
to Dallas. They will visit Mr. Page's out of the way. He is doing nicely mills, I..V. No. 2 basis hoIU
Corn: WhiUi, lt' to Wl - v; mixed, PI
relatives in Dallas and Mrs. Psge's now.
to IM, deliyered carload lots mill.
relatives noar there
Oats: Texas rod, !i to ótt sacked: 51
Mrs. Asbury Moore accompanied
Through the kindness of the grand- Mrs. John Moore and little daughter, to 53, bulk.
father, Jim Cunningham,
Santa Fe Emily Geer, to Spanish Honduras,
Pert Wort.
agent at Lakewood, we hear of the where Mr. Moore resides, going
Livestock-Cuttl- e:
lieeves, tl.fO to
new girl baby born to Mr. and Mrs. L.
morning. The many friends of 17.1"; cows, II."" tofil.im; belfer.Vi (I
M. 8trsng last week near Otis. Mr. the two ladies regret very much that
to 7.U; built, l.m 1.14.75; calves,
Strang is the drag line operator on they are going so far away but wish 3.50 lo H. jd; st.H'kers, tn.UU to tu.eJ.
the big ditching mftchlne down th them a pleasant Journey by land and
Hogs: tl()..V) to lo.o.j.
valley, and this la the first addition by sea and trust Mrs. A. Moore woll
Kboep: tl.ut to (.75;lsmbs, 10.00 to
to the family
It). 75; guats,$i.5t)to5.6a
enjoy her visit.

neco-H.t-

I

Mrs .J. O. Cameron spent last week
as house guest of Mrs. J. F. Joyce
and was spledidly entertuined by the
hostess Friday afternoon at her magnificent home at bridge
luncheon.
Many guests were present,
among
them were Chas. Joyce und wife from
Roswell.

Mesdmes Will Merchant and E 1'.
Bujac left yesterday morning
fur
Dallas iwhere the ladies will attend
he fair, stopping over in Fort Worth
to attend the Grand Opera.

jm..

j

I.u-ci!-

The handsome electrical butter kitt
and pcunut roaster for the
up to date Sweet Shop arrived yesterMesdames Fosmurk and Leon Mud-ge- day. This machine pops tho corn and
were hostesses at an Informal butters it as it drops into the tray.
dinner Tuesduy at six thirty, to Misses Each gruin is lurgi und flaky and
Ethel Smith, Mabel Mudgett and Mrs. perfectly sanitary because it is not
Tom Wood, and Lieutenant Smith. touched by hands.
After enjaying a splendid dinner, the
NEW POST OFFICE.
evening was pleasantly spent playMail has been going fir two weeks
ing rook and parlor tricks
to Frijole, a new post ofliee neur the
Point in Texas alxiut fifty miles south
Mrs. M. F. Chaytor served supper
west from Calsbud. with MrH J. T.
at the Palace Hotel Suturdsy evening Smith as postmuKtcr.
for the first time, and as usual the
crowd was there, for Mrs. Chaytor
The Scouts will meet with Mr. Pratt
makes a specialty of each meal, and Sut unlay evening ut seven o'clock.
in the future she will specialize on Lat week Uiry took their nioi.tlily
short orders. She invites her form hike and went to Esperanza Farm.
er patrons and the public in general The particular terminal was a bluff
to see her at the Palace and will give above the river. Really the river itsthen Just what they want.
the
elf was the objective and
took advastage of favorul le conditiAt the home of Mr and Mrs L. ons
and had a swim, l.uneh ut noon
W. Arthur, below Loving, the Sun
was by no means neglicted und the
day school clas of Oluude Holder sur business meeting was
conducted aftery
prised him by railing in a body
wards. Funcher Bell was sworn into
evening and having a very pleasthe troop, observation wus taken of
Delicious
ant time
refreshments traces of Indian life t the snot and
wer
served and the young people Mr.
Pratt guve a talk of description
fern ml many 'ways
of passing the and explanation. Mr. and Mr. llraden
timo
with their car furnished the hikers
relief from any bmdcfsoine transporMísh lluriett Roue's friends and
tation, The main excitement of the
Sunday School eluss spent Friday ev- day was a ruttlesnake.
and tho slaughening with her ut her pleasunt home
ter attracted the whole triop,
and enjiyed games and refreshments. ally a handsome young tenderfoot
She is doing nicely and is a favorite from the
eat.
with the Ioving people.
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Tom Sanford and C. M. Richards
will put Bursum the beautiful on
exhibition in Carlsbad next Monday
night. Bursum must be a wonderful
man to outlive so much real censure.

needed rent and will spend the
ter with his uncle and fumily.

COLLAR BONE BROKEN

rt

Joe C. Bunch ram in from Midland
teaching
MIm Fern Hartshorn U
and Weatherford last Thursday morth Hobb school iolng recently.
ning. He attended th Midland fair
and went from there to Weatherford
. De Jemlgan'was in from hit ranch
Sudsy ad spent a few days with his
beyond Hop this week, on businsa.
wlf and daughter. M re. Bunch is
Mra. H. J. Durst la expecting her st,lll confined to her bed.
She has"
parent. Mr and Mrs. Warlcy, hero been very ill for th past few week.
from th east to spend the winter.
The men from the Sulphur mines
Mrs. John Merchant left for Dallas in the Albrltton pasture were In this
Monday for a short visit, and to at- week In their jitney after supplies.
They hsve arranged to come to town
tend the Dallas Fair.
on Wednesday of each week and to
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barber left for return on Thursdsy. They seem well
Texas point Monday to be gone two pleased with the prospects, and took
weeks or mora.
out a load of laborers Thursdsy

pleased with Carlsbad

Joe Lock hart, wlf and the four big
boys, were in town Wednesday, on
their way horn. They spent a few
days on Black river visiting mother
Lock hart and his sisters, Mesdamea
Mr. Lock-haForehand and Crowder.
had th bad luck as he earn
A
down, to get hi left eye hurt.
limb struck the wagon bow and a
small thorn waa torn loos from th
eye and
limb, striking him In th
sticking fast. Th ey inflamed so
rapidly that he got Dr Miller of Loving to take the thorn out. It is still
very painful but much better. They
were returning to their farm In Dog
canon where the crops since th rains
ar fin. They report light fiost on
th mountains but gran U fin and
cattle and all kinds of stork fat. It
has been a long time since Mrs. Lock-hahaa been m the valley, but she Is
looking welll and as young as ever.
They were rushing to be home by
Monday as school will begin there
sgain with Miss Mabel Mudgett as
'
teacher.

OUR WONDERFUL

RIJTTFR KIST

POPCORN MACHINE

SWEETSHOP
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(ilKI.S ÜHIIK.K CI. I I
The jrirls' bridge club wus etiter-tuin'Sut ui day afternoon by Miss
Dorothy Mcintosh, ut the homo of
Wells Benson, three
her aui.t, Mrs.
The color scheme,
tables playing.
yell'iw and white was carried out in
full In the place cards, flowers and
daintily displayed in the four course
luncheon served in the dining room
at one long table. The game was
very exciting and high scor nía de
by Miss Grace Cooke who captured
the leather bound kodak album.
d
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Let us figure your
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BUILD
A Home- - Get Ideas
From the Ye Planry
System, at
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First Prise on Sweet Potatoes.
Mr. Claude F. Wright received a letter last Saturday from the secretary
of the Roswell fair that he bad seiu-le-

Carlsbad Lumber Co.

d

first on his Nunc y Hull sweet

(GROVES' OLD STAND)

po-

tatoes This is the third season he ss
won ot Roswell and
yesterday ho
learned that his potatoes took first at
the state fair also which would indicate that his sweet potatoes are the
best in the country.
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Let us ngure your

bills
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'Phone 66
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po.ud of mt. Ibm than ton men In
any community or county within
'"'eral brut bank district, who de.
These ten iron
vire to necure
elect not e than five director from
their membership and also se'ert a
Three men-.beso.
loan com mi' toe to
ure constituted
make application to the federal I mil
I. ink. The aggregate amount of
thfi loan cannot I c less thnn
Ooi).
L'pon approval of the application, following proper
nvn.' i .ration
ft'.il ar.prai-a- l
hy to federal land
liai.k, tne ten or more applicant
for
a farm lona association are graned
charter authoririnn the association t
teccive from said federal land bank
.ums nf m'.ney to he loaned to it

CHKAP MONEY FOR PARMER.
Vrwn Kimlinl'.'s Dairy
Hept , 1", I'.ilii M'Uf,

N

Farmer

of

VViN'.n, when governor

Vri iJer.l

ln.

f
deririred it
nt monopoly in thi rnun- -'
i., fie Mrhv monopoly, :o loi if
tjmt rxiM'.s, our old variety f r ! m
c

Jcm-v"I lie u ri

li

h

inlivi'liiil

Hn:l

enc-p- y

of devi

rrtarv-trensure-

lnjinei't

it of the iiietion A i'ri-ucontrolled l.y iu
i.uti m
m of
of
Uiir
The rr.iwt'n,
fiodil is
f Urn r. t"n, therefore, and ail
nrtifilio. me in the hnn-- of a
mnn ti even f t It i r aiti n is hon- n,l...l fur IKn f.nl.'if intm.
mi
consent ni'.n up. '
are

ntn

t

H

jl

'iiii,

i

in whicit
U.e great tiri'lert:il.in-- .
ox.ii rvitn'y i inv(,l... a- -, I wh-i-

o

tfeei

how w. c. Mcdonald used his high position
AS GOVERNOR
i

umjiJLloo. rnui uno

rm u

lUty

bor-viv-

.

On Each

Your Money Back!
You
! back the original
in the fael
eot of jrour
. money unt4 each winter.
Could yoa aW for more?

iloi

1

1.

W

one-thir- d

a tuvlng
itrn'H
lutl over any

of

We- that the
will bold (Ire with
ft coal
or hard coal from Saturday ava-n- i:
1 to Monday morning.
3. We guarantee a uniform
heat day and i ight with aolt coal,
hard coal or ligi.it.
6. We guarantee every ttove
lo ramaln absolutely air-tig- ht
a
I jr-- g
a uaad.
4.

ler

In

atoa

dralt aiovt'if the um iie,wi-.oft coal, lijnii or alack.
3. We guarantee CoU' H it
Blast lo use les hard coal f ir
liftllnf a Rlvnpac ttian
bae burnar made with sama alia
flitpot.
aaaawaaaaBaata
S. VV
guaiamte llial the
room can be heate J fronton lo
two noma each morning wl'.li the
fuel put in Hi tov the evenir g

--

'

i

t'

fd

1

All we ask in that the stove Le operated according to
directions and connected with a good flue.

I

1

ISigntJ) COLB MANUFACTURING CO. (Not Inc.)

,

(Mr. .f tl..O,l...tP....ue

Hat

Bt..tl.)

This guararrta cannot be made on any other haa: log itosr. If
you want oouun and economy put ooe of tbeee heater ia your borne.

"Co. 'a Ht Stmt MA
ta

ir

trViey

fmr la luaaaa C(a'a n

t

'

LmH
awlfWam

Math'

R.M.Thorne
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DEALER
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1IJ0

pe

t'
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interest
i

r

j

urae

ila

on Í100H

f r 20

year

at

0

per cent, total 2,2110, the niivin on
$1.0(10 loan through the amortization
plan i ílrii'...M. If t U poHible to
nuke the intjrei.t a low a ft per cent
un un mm I payment of $M0.2l for 20
year (a total of $1. (Hit. HO) will care
for the inteie.it and pr'ncpal on a
$1,0110 loan.
The oct provide that the federal
l
bank, the mortgage and bonds
,y jt Hl0 ..XPmpt from federal
state and municipal taxation. This
exeniition will Have the owners of
the hank, who are the borrowers, con
Hiderahle amounts.
Not only i the
ll)ttn .,il(n MH .Hf.. , H th
vernmetit
of the United States, bu t provision
ha been made in the event of disaster to the furmvr in nny section of
country. Should
the
widespread
drouth or other disaster come, making it imposniblo for the borrower
temporarily to meet their obligutimi
the government i authorixed to deposit in each land luink a much a
$500,000 to enable the borrower
to
meet the Interest on the bond. Thu
ia the borrower assured that under
closed out and his farm taken from
him.
loi-u-

fly the

pi ta is meat
Uie pttrpoae of

Mm ijj4i ittiuii, fur
lb" pajoient of a pint nf

the prmci-si- ,
a certain part of ech aynient,
traía! m wie enn oí me loan pemni ine
JoWeKt Iim not only been met but all
tb itrirtiúpul huh lieoti paid,
afSr.sWe fetleral Itnnk.s, each with a
rasflUl nf u it lew than $750,000 ara
rru,AAd f jr.
No lao made by n federal lund
Iatu4 kball be for ho than $100 nor
mm Vba ii $10,000.
IMot made by a federal land bank
i
limited lo the fiilllowlng purpo.
To provide for the purchase
rm:
(f land for agricultural purposes;
() to provide fkal the purchase
nf equipment and Leratock for the
eaMinitMe operation of
firuaar an-the (Aim; (c) to pgovide building and
fur Ue improvemmit of farm land;
(d) to pay olfthe indebtedneita of the
wner of the land mortgage existing
nt IfW time of the orgauiaation if the
faim Wan association.
I'm ii muy U made to the extent
f l0 per rent of the value of the
land ttiortifiiged and 20 per rent of
the value nf the imptsivemelit.
No loin can be made for a period
if Juan than five year or more than
111 I rara, and under no rirvumUncr
rate, exclusive of
4.I the Í
payinnnta, ever exceed
I
v" ''"'t P'r antinuiii. It i thought
Wi st it
,
iU be niui4t
N
in
ieron not actually eng:iu-the rvllilion of tli farm mortgaged
r )o i shoitly to (Heom
o
Mutll le granted a loan thru
the federal land Iwnk. The benefit
are not for apeculator or
1 e I
rtoiieidvnt owners, but for actual
14

tl

l

nil-re-

ls

farmer.

After the ubairiptiori to att-- in
tut federal land bank khall have

lartied

the olh.-er- s
and di
tortor
hall be rhoatm. Six director known a local direct rs, hall be
tdHavea by the national farm ban
Three director, known a
liatrkt director ara appointed by the
Thu do
federal farm loan board.
the borrower who own the atock in
the bank control the earn.
A national farm loan aaioeiation,
aaa provided in the law, must be com.
$100,000,

,

PARENTS

Parental

ANl ( LI B WORK

Aid and Encouragement

to Surcri

of Member

with hi profita, ha acquired ownerDuroc
ship of aeven head of pure-breJersey hog, six head of wall- - bred
cattle and a horse. The homo I aaid
to be iduul, the father and aon being
reported a "chummy a achool boy."
The boy ha no thought of taking up
life in the city, but i planning a constructive future on the farm
In tho
ruse the result have
been wholly different.
The young
family joined a Kaffir
muí of tlii
but when the crop wa frath- red the grain was placed in a gen- eral farm bin and he received no val- ue from it.
Th following year he
joined a pig rluh; and when hia fath- -'
i r culled hia attention to the lack of
feed, he hired himself to a neighbor- ing farmer to secure fund The money
which he earned wax, however, pock- eted by the father. Wholly disoour- aged the young boy shortly after-ward ran away from home and. i
now working in city of a neighbor- ing Ute.
The incident have been used by the
State demonstration agent of the
Stat in which they occurred au the
text for an urgent appeal to all pa-- :
rents to encourage their children In
the constructivo work they are un-- 1
in the club.
One factor
pointed
which will be helpful, it i
out. I permitting the young people
to receive the full financial profit of
their Industry. Weekly New Utter
In praltically every instance in club
work in Eddy county the county agont
ha found the parent to bo intereaUd
in the club work that their boy or girl

some parent
In fa
waa doing.
have been o exceedingly intcreetad
in the work that when the time cam
for the local and county conteata they
fully expected their child to carry off
firat honor, and if it did not turn out
that way the Boy' and Girl' Club
work wa condemned, etc. It ahould
he remembered by hy all that club
work I carried on for the education- al value that It haa for the children.
The cash price and other cotmidera-clueion are secondary. It ahould alo
that orne can win
be remembered
Some boy or
and other must
girl in each club fail, but that child
ha learned just a much a the win- ner in the club. If the parent are to
be of real assHistanc in club work they
ahould teach their children to be good
looaer Instead of imbuing thorn with

d

h,

lo.

an antagonistic spirit.
The county ageni saw lot of chil- dren disappointed when they did not
win in the contest but hehard a lot
y: "I ee where I made a
of them
miatake thi year, but I will win next
year."

1

FARM DRAINAGE.
From Farmer' Exchange Bulletin.
Preliminary work la being; done
ward the organixation of a dratng
district about Arteaio, All land own- ri Mj tillers agree upon tho value
nd necosaity of drainage, but que,
tion th practicability of the drainage
jawt 0f the state. According to

drainage authorise
the drainage
Uws of tha State of New Mexlcj are
the best of any of the state. Thl
i probably due to the fact that thi
state just recently adopted th presEVERY FARMER NEEDS iest ent drainage law and ha had the
iur Low Down
opportunity to study the drainag
laws and their practicability in othcer
states.
The farmer and land owners in
the proposed Artesla district ought
to go in a body and visit on or
that
moro of the drainage district
are in operation betweeen Lake Arthur and Ros well. This will givs an
opportunity for the farmer to see th
reaults already obtained through the
drainage syatem, and also learn some
of the difficulties that were met in the
' construction
,
a
or tne a rain.
Learn
m
rpi
1
all you can about drainage so that yoi
Oil
will b ble to assist more intelligent- . yur w"
The Ford Iaiw Down Farm Cart is
givimj perfect satisfaction every-- , 'V in th draining
where. They are used' on large dairy
farms, on fruit and '""J
frJn,'.?n' CHRISTIAN
CO. INSURANCE.
(

.

illust rati m of the great importance of the attiude nf parent toward
the work of momber of the boys'
agricultural club which have been
organized throughout the country
by the dcartmeiit i found by
in cooperative demonstration
work in two eases reported from the
the name etate The incidents are accepted a showing the value of parental aynipathy and condderution, in
the solution of the problem of keocp-inthe member of the younger generation on the farm.
In one case it wa found that the
boy of the family wa helped and encouraged from the time he first joined
Hi
a com club.
father permitted
the use of one of the beat acre on
the firm, gave him barnyard manure,
and allowed him the use of the nee
The
esiary home and machinery.
young riun memlier produced more
than 100 buahel of corn on hi ingle acre the first year and ha been
consistently
ucceaful avno. He
haa even established a reputation a
a breeder of fine aeed corn, During
tke four year of hut membership in
the cora, pig. and other club, he haa
won mora than $400.00 in priiea, and
A

ape-ciali-

g

I
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The Handiest

tile r Ami

sling

..

K laiHiiv
ill Viitj wvatj mjij viiiu vilff
CHRISTIAN A CO. INSURANCE.
grain Itelt states.
A N. Y. lairy Concern writes:
"The Handy Cart bought of you
spring is a dandy; could not gtt
along without it. We use It for everything, even hauling in hay and
fodder for our dairy."
Huy one for tiauling your water.
U. Factory t
Prices F.
12.50
LNDKUTAKKIt
Without spring
$14.60
With springs
Mr. Henry iJinge, our Selling Agt.
for th Peco Valley, will show yon
LICENSED EMBALM El

lm

Ut

R.M.TH0RNE

a

th cart

FORD & CO.

MM

L.

N. M., Oct.

a

.

Cm rV

Ko- -r

fuédm

Llfa-Lpn-

old-tim-

7. We guarantee the
door to be aniuke and duat proof.
8. We guarantee the anil.
draft to prevent puffing.

before.

prin-'han-

No member of Ihe f.inn loan board
Wbaii durinif hi teim of ollice, be oil-- :
KmC'd M banking or In the huVinv
nf in king I in. I mortgage loai, or
willing liinl nioi1:nieH.
TH-are to Im 12 federal land bank
riwiMj in the United StutiM, for the
uf malting long term loan
on I he
iiiji ligation
am rful
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WlMAN

1 1.
This In the story of bow W. C.
Governor of New Mexico, stacked the cards on
competitor of his in the cattle buslneas and a woman
at that. It I her story.
There ate plenty uf rai.rhera anil others here In Governor
Mclxinald s home county to tell you
III Excellency In a bard
man In a business deal. Indeed, It bn for year been Governor
McDonald's boast that one one ever got the better or hint In a business transaction.
Ilia neighbors concedo it, and add that In deals
with th (lovernor they have frequently got the worst of 1C
tlovernor McDonald's sharpness at burtor and trade Is hi
own affair, lie can make peace with his own conscience for hi
"victorias."
Hut when be uses the office of (lovernor of the sute
a the Instrument with which to best bis neighbor and bis com
pHtliurs in the cattle business and to prevent them from getting
what they are Justly entitled lo und- -r the law, It becomes a
matter of public concern and righteous condemnation.
At least one Instance where Governor McDonald thu
per
verted the blgb office he haa hold at the head of th date government I shown by the accompanying statement by Mr. Adilee
Mathews, formerly Mr. Callee.
Th "Neighborly" Governor.
Mr. Malbew I the daughter of the late V. M. Doodln, an
rancher of Lincoln county, (lovernor McDonald knew
ber father; he haa known her silica she wa a girl. At the time
Mrs. Mathews began the negntlatlona for thn leasing of stale
land and which tlovernor McDonald thwarted to his own
In one instance and prevented altogether In another, as
shown by Mr. Mathews' statement, she waa a widow Mrs.
fallen. She was carrying on as best she could the affairs of her
rattle ranch near Carrlsoso, adjoining Uie lands of Governor Mo-l- i
iiitld snd his wealthy syndicate.
Blnce that time she has mar
rlod Ernest Mntnewa.
As a pre'ude to Mr. Mathews' story It might be stated, In
explanation, that the law provides that government land selected
by the state for Bale or lease shall be selected by th approval of
th Htate land Commissioner, the Attorney General and tha Governor. The final approval la up to the Governor. Therefor It I
possible for that official to grant or withhold land selections and
th contingent ItafM M fe'
Cb Land CoaUlaúar and the Attorney Oonoral approved
Mr. Mathewa application for (election. There war o valid
objections to tham, and they war tut up to ,the (lovernor.
Mow
a woman the daughter of an old neighbor fared with Oovornor
McDonald wban th Governor found tho opportunity to ua hi
official poaltlon to put a crimp In her caul business and help his
own, Is told by Mr. Mathewa r follow:
Mrs. Adiles
Story.
"A early a 1(11 I bad some laada sat aside, or eloted, by
from th territhe territory of New Mexico, I agreeing to lea
tory a aoon a th land war ready and 1 could make applica..
tion for than.
Boon after th admlaalon of New Mexico to statehood, I began IniUtlng to th stale land office that the leas
pon tha lands
Throagh correspondent and
selected for me be forthcoming.
personal interviews with the slat land commissioner I learned
that Governor McDonald had entered strong objection to tha
of this lease lo me. Ills objection waa based on the
claim that the lease would shut off hi cattle from some patented
land he owned.
Governor McDonald agreed that he would withdraw hi protest against this lease to me If would build my fence In the way
suggested by him. To have built the fence as suggested by Governor McDonald would have cut my cattle off from my own
land In the vicinity, and from the water there. In other
word It would have prevented me from using my own land bul
would have thrown my land opon to Governor McDonald's stock.
A fence such as Governor McDonald suggested
would also
have cut off my rattle from access to the National Koreat where
part of my stork were grailng and had been for years, and for
hlrh I was paying pasturage charas.
The state land commissioner endeavored to have Governor
McDonald and me settle our differences, fueling that It was a
question of rsnge rights and thorefora might better be adjusted
between us.
Governor McDonald's proposal to me waa this: If I bought
his land holding there from him, ho would withdraw objection
to my leases right away; In other words, he would withdraw hi
protest lo the slate land commissioner.
But Governor McDonald
asked such an exorbitant price for hia land that I could not afford to pay it. lie wanted $5,000 for poor land without permanent
water.
After three years of controversy, during which time Governor
McDonald wou'd not withdraw his protest sgslnst the Issuance
of stato lease to me, we finally reached an agreement by which
he was lo uso a part of lb land which bnd been selected for me.
l'pon that agreement be withdrew his protest and I was permitted lo lease th land from the state.
In the meantime I applied to the state lo have additional land
selected for lesse by me. On application waa sent to the state
land office In January, 1911. Another application was made In
January, 1113. Tbeae landa all lay within my rang and were
land I had been using for many years.
Acting on the assurances of the state land office that th
land I applied for would be (elected for me, I fenced quite a large
part of the land In the winter of 1II. When thl fence waa built
I thought
the landa had been selected by the state and that I
had a right to fence them.
A short time after th
fence wa completed, a special agent
of the field division nf tb U. 8. General
Office, named
Charle B. Barker, called upon me and aaid he wa making an
official Investigation of my fence. Ha said that, acting under orders, he bad examinad tha record at tb Roswell land office sad
found that part of t
land I bad fenced was vacant government
land and that, therefor, my tenoe waa Illegal. The peelal agent
told me It would bat hi duty to make a report of th fence to
the U. 8. district attorney, upon which a lawault looking to the
removal of the fenee could be taken. Ijiter I heard of two more
spoclal land agents being In tha county for the purpose of Investigating mv fence.. One of them said he waa sent out especially
from the Department of the Interior In Washington.
The final selection of th land 1 wanted to lease waa up to
Governor McDonald. Hi offlolal approval was necessary before
I rould gel the lease.
Governor McDonald withheld It (and has
withheld It to this day) and by withholding It prevented my lease
my
fence Illegal. I suspect that he got the Interior Deand made
partment In Investigate th fence but he didn't Insist that the
U. 8. district attorney take court action about It. That would show
Oovernor McDonald In tho light of preventing me from getting
lease of this land. So far as I know, ns suit was ever filed
During the time l he tederal authorities were complaining
about my fence, I experted every day to hear that the Governor
had approved the .Hectlon and that It had been fflod with the
11. 8. land office, thu
permitting my leans and legalising my
fenoe.
With the Oovernor' apiiroval of the selection, the land
would have become stale land, leased to ma.
The Htsle Land Commissioner and the Attorney General both
aaaured me that they had signed the selection of the land and that
was
before Governor McDonald for hi signature. That was In
It
March. 1913. For all I know it la still there, for Oovernor McDonald ha nevor approved th (election snd lias thereby prevented my lease.
Governor McDonald, by bis refusal to sign my snleotlon list,
well nigh ruined my cattle business. This experience ha shown
me all too rliarl - that Mr. McDonald haa used the office of Governor of New Mexico to further the Interests of his Kngllsh cattle
syndlrste bv rhllns roughshod over the rights of his small competitor and hi neighbors. What la th use or trying to compete
on tbe range with bis rich syndicate when h holds the office of
Governor and uses It to prevent Is fellow cattle rancher from
getting Juatlce under Ihe lawT lie did not want those selections
to b made for mo becauso by withholding tt, be eould keen the
land open lo hi own rattle
Doubtleaa Governor McDonald account the Mathews case a
brilliant business vletory for himself. In the eyes of other people
he cuts a pretty contemptible flavre making war on womon competitor through his power ns Go ernor. For this business
l
victory, too. be may make his pesce with his own conscience and his own heart which apparently Is as hard as the
lava bed that Ilea near la lands.
And thl man McDonald I running for lieutenant governor
on tbe Democratic ticket this year and la the man who I assuring cltltt-- n.
that K. C. da Baca. Democratic candidate
Gov
ernor. would be "the ani kind of a Govarnor that I haveforbeen
"
A fin recommendation!
Oovernor McDonald aaid he would give tha state of New Mex-Ica "bualnesa administration.- - Yes, McDonald cattle business
d ira n $ii ra i ton
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When
wihe
freedom.
Ki'iiutne economic
memlier of a
question of all, money he become
TUj ii tne
mu .t
Art
find ta tun,
national farm loan association nnd
tbwowlve with mi euri rt d 'terminal make applu tion to the acrretary-Inn
future a.ul Voasurer, who submits thl applk-a-iten to erv the
truti liliertie of men."
t.hi.- n
the looal loan ermniilit-e- . The
A ir'-i- t KlP In
nied hy
.Ij'. 17th application mut he Ct
crolit w.n
tne fe.le'-m- I an arei'inent to take 5 per cent of
vrhitti tne i.ro.iilint pini-e aim loan A t, p'inil.ir!v i:te-ii mi not of the loan in
tock In
t i h li
tlm Rural Credit Law. liri
the federal land hank of the district
x
Hit will permit: f;irtrs to
i
approved, a pro
to When the !mn
hita groupi wliidi will allow tin-iv'.li-ihy law, the applicant lioeome
I'ttm ui iney to thi'tll.i Ives at
i inht-of the National Farm I.oan
inln".t rules ai d I the muí I. in
AMtoclation
hi
und olitain
loan
t' '.Tf the pilnt'ipal of llit 1. .in.
oni from the federal Und bank.
''
The farmi-rnlief üiViin
While the applicant who may nave
l tM of pyin(t the Inti rent to prlva'f
irartjej., piy it to themelvei. Thn properly ufficient to entit'e him to a
Jia Ample and compound interest i tl,''l'J loan actually (ret, in cah In
but $90 ($.r)(). being invented in
ftd4uJ
(tayiiiK bark the
rlpal. fiot to do nil this, farmer
tck of the federal land bank), he
rmici i riranup Into farm loan anaori-- i entitled to all the profit made on
ftuj
Furthermore, when the
and the federal bank mut be tho atock.
citjeaniitad into a federal land bank ,nan i paid off he i credited with the
ifyAvW Tie M allows nider ml T"0
of utock, ajid it Ii then can- dieatev une of rndit arnonjr farmer celled. .
In addition to the purchan of $50
tekp, tti order to incroa
the cfllríen
nl tncif farm, mtiyt neuearily wirth of atock, the applicant for the
rHg ou credit to purchase live atock, $1,000 eiyna an agreement Kuanui-teeina liability to the extent of 10
and farm equipment. No
fljl4 uf induatrial activity require per cent, or twice the amount of the
aui aiii .h uie of
credit oa doee the atock. When the borrower' loan haa
rfl-Mttiifield, nd the new farm been liquidated hi atock i cancelled
iMm not breaks the credit monopoly and thi agreement I at an end.
HM)'.t wliich I'reaident Wilaon ile.
The borrower requinte the period
cWtd
of lime for the loan to run from five
.liie wiiltlntf of the new avt.tm I lo 40 year.
the 1 an N for
rtiirtjilirate.l, but the followirvr are
0i0 to run 20 year at ; por eent
ew
of itt
a xpluitil byllo be paid on the i.mortuetlon pi in,
'
VT. I. Nitlkon, of the Minuri
Htute which I an annual payment conHist-Ui- J
of ttiflrcultuie.
inK part of tho principal and Ititer- cdnrjl form loan bureau uni! r eat. By muMng a total annual pay.
i
the fi d- - merit of $H7.l!l for 20 year or $1,- ttaak'Ol uf what i known
rl faim lo.n board, which aSall con- 74 l.tfi all told, the intereet wou'd be
id- -l
the kept up nnd the principal wiiM'd out
of five membeitt
iMU(ry uf the triaHiiry, in provided As the nilculution of principal and
nejwwarily
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TREAT WINTER WHEAT
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formalin

Commercial

which la

"Ohl The borser cried Ixnlse
with ber hand to her breast.
Aa for Dick Tenlow, lying halfway
down the hillside, stunned and shattered, she bad but a secondary sympathy, lie had sacrificed gallant and
willing beast to his anger. The tramp,
riding a strange pony over desperately perilous and unfamiliar ground, had
used Judgment.
"Tour friend Is a
manl" she said, turning lo the boy.
"Hut Dick Tenlow Is hurt perhnpa
killed. He went under the horse when
It fell."
"1 guesa It'a up to us to see If the
sheriff gent Is done for at that" said
the boy. "Mebby we can do something."
"You'll get arreate now," said the
glrL "If Dick Tenlow Is alive you'll
have to go for help. If ho Isn't"
"1 11 go, all right.
I ain't afraid.
I
didn't do anything. I guess I'll stick
around till tied shows up again, anyhow."
"You'ro a stranger hero. I should go
as soon as you have aunt help," said
the girl.
"Mebby I better. Til help get him
tip the hill n ml In the shnde. Then I'll
bent It for the doc. If I don't tome
back afler Hint." ha said slowly. Hush.
Ing, "it ain't because I'm scared of
anything I done."
Far down In the valley Hoyara
sweating sides glistened In the sun.
An arm wss raised In a gesture of farewell as the trnnip swung the pony toward the town. Much to her surprise,
I.oulse found herself waring a vigor
ous adieu to the distant figure.
The tramp Overland, realising Hint
the dj puty wss badly Injured, told the
first iersoii he met nliout tho accident
advlslnir him to gel help at once for the
deputy. Then he turned the pony toward (lie foothills.
In a clump of
greiisewiiisl ho disiiioiiiiled and. leaving the reins haiiulng to the saddle
born, struck Hlack Hoyar on tho (lank.
The Imise leaped toward thu Moon
alone trull. The trump dlauppoared In
cbok-aagl-

From Farmer' Exchange Bulletin
At this time oí the year considerable wlnto wheat la being planted,
amut ia usually prevalent
and a
her It ia adviaable for every farmer
to treat winter wheat seed before
planting.
The formalin treatment ia about
the cheapest and easiest method, and
its effectiveness has been fu''y demonstrated by thousand of farmrrs
and the stto and feJeral experimen- j
tal station i.
a

forty per cent solution of formaldehyde in water, may be obtained from
any drugtfH at a cost of from fifty
dollar per pound.
The
cents to
formalin should be guaranteed to be
forty per cent solution.
Mix the formalin at the rate of
rations of water.
one pint to forty-fiv- e
The grain may be soaked or sprinkled In this solution until it Is thoroughly wet. If the rain is soaked it
shou1dnot be left in the solution more
than ten minute, as the vitality of
the seed may be injured. A laiye barrel is very satisfactory when treating
the seed by dipping. A watfon canvass sprend on tho ground may be
The grain
"used when sprinkling.
should be stirred well In order to
make sure that every kernel is wet.
If the seed to be treated is already
Infected with smut it should lie placed, loose, irto a tank of the solution.
The smut bulls and light grnins will
flout 'to tho, surface, where tney can
be skimmed off. Tho water cun then
be drained into a tub and the. wheat
removed.
The fame solution muy be
used again. It is very important in
treating seed to make sure that the
smut bnlls are removed, as they do
not become thoroughly wetted, and if
they break the wd Is reinfected.
If more detailed Information is desired concerning thin I
semi
either to Senator lall. Senator Catron
on Congressman Heinnndet at Washington, 0. C, for Farmers' Bulletin
Itulle-tin- ,
No. f07. Farmers' Kx.liange
Celfax County, N. M.
Alfalfa Seed Wanted.
From Formers' Kxchunprc Bulletin
A letter was received a few days ano
lnthis office from Mr. I.. F. Cintbor
College of Agriculture, Madison, Wis.
relative to buying alfulfa seed. lie
is in the market for a considerable
quantity according to the letter received.
If you have alfulfa seed for sale send
a half pound sample to the alxivo address. Along willi the sample send a
letter stating the amount of seed you
have for sole, whether or not the seed
was grown with, or without irriirution,
your name and address and the price
asked for the seed.

.

was before breakfast
After break'
fast yea picked rose for aunty
kissed me."
Walter Btone laughed heartily. "Out
I do lake a great deal of Interest la
anything that luteresta yon."
toulxv allped lltbrly from tbe porcb
rail and swung op on the brond arw
of bla chair, anuggllug against blm Impetuously. "I know you do, uncle. I
just love youl I'll stop teasing."
"I surrender. I'm a pretty fair
at long range, but this" and bla
arm went round her affectionately
"this la utter defeat. I atrlke my colors. Then, yon always give In so
gracefully."
"To you, perhaps, Cncle Walter. But
I haven't given In this time, I'm Just
as Interested as ever."
"Anil you think they are the men
we saw out on tho Mojar by the wa-

a4

sol-lle-

ter tank)"

The Santa Fe New Mexican
i
th or?nn of tbo McDooaJd admJnUtration at SanU T; which itan to print the facta in the record
of tho McDonald' government, asterU that

All Newspapers Which Accept and Print Advertisements

of the Republican Party

ARE INDECENT.

The Albuquerque Morning Journal

"Oh. I know H! Tbry remembered
tbe roso. They spuke of It right away,
before 1 did."
"Yes, I.oulse. And you remember,
which haa been converted from support of the Republican national and state tickets to support of
too, that they were arrested at
the Democ,;.::.
and state tickets overnight; by those mysterious Influences which work
for murder, the conductor said?"
Tbat'e Jusl It! The Iwy Collie sny.
so strangely in tho organism of the Jojrnnl, asserts that
'
the tramp Overland lied didn't kill
tho man. He was trying to save him
and gave blm water. If you could only
henr what Hie boy says about If
"My bearl, my service und my fu
turo nro at your feet, Señorita Iio'-m- y
mouse. Are your eyes
green tills morning.'"
"Both," said r.oiils,. quickly. "Or. e.
MONEY-ALWA- YS.
,
for spunk nud gray for love. That's
what Aunty I: lea nor snys."
The Hcpublicnn State Committee has offered display advertising to every newspaper in tho.stute
"Come a Utile nearer. Ixt mo see
No, lliey an quilo gray now."
:t relieves in plcting the facts before the people and proposes to do so thoroughly.
" 'Cause w hy?" she cooed, ami, stoop
lug, kissed ti tu wlili warm, cureless
HEr.D ARE TUE "INDECENT" NEWSPAFER3 WHICH EELIEVE IN GIVING A HEARING
affection, "V.iii nlwiiys nsk me about
my eyes when ymi want uie to kiss
TO IHE TACT3, AND THE PEOPLE A FAIR RECITAL OF THU RECORD:
you. I if course when you want to kiss
I '.luí
me, why, you Jm-- t i nine mid take 'cm."
Kiimm'II li.illv Nena
is Courier
'l y.ir.
Iptie
I.I lleruhlo. Soeorro
i. e. K.i M.illKloll
Ki t1
"My esteemed privilege, sweetheart
Altee In. peiiileiit
I lope
e.- a
I'ioiii
l'i
ei
V t.l.ir
I u in your caballero."
Suti.la
I(í"i
CioVli Nev.s
CiirMiuil Aires
Cluyluti c'it i.;. :i
"Iiid Auiitj" riennorV siild I.oulse.
1.1 1'iii.x, ClnyliHi
hi. tu in
Sucinto
I'ortulen
But Waller Hone r.i-- and straight
Ilio hru-l- i.
lll- -;
N'.w.i
('iirlrlii.l Cm rent
I'liinoo Ouiteok .
his shoulders.
"That will do.
T.nnipp I.oi liarme, mote bemillful cm-I .onli.hu
Cuiilt'iti Mount. linear
-.
l.llii
ml
bllver ('. lintel
lüllrhelM Alhoe.lll
m II; li
than roses, strolled ocrosa the vine mouse. I can't have any Jealousy be
Kl llllh peloll.-Kle,i, Al!.lilieriUa
Veimi
sweetheart.-..my
twerti
l oit Suiuiier ItotUiwr
Htnle It i o 1. 1, S. nt.t Ke
shadowed porch nf the hlij ranch house
iSprlnet H'. .eUiii. in
"Never! And. I'm In Waller, do uu
A!..
Itevi.-i.iol.l.i
Tin
Tueuu.i .u Ano-- l un
and sat on the porch mil opposite her
want lo ride Major or Bully
1 l. 111. ,ii
Itully
i ;,a
Wllll.l.l le. Ml
l.'atiii.i ia No
uncle.
twinkled ami Boyar
Ills clear lihie
'
i: llii
uet i ..ng
together
n
t'arbou City
Clillllp lll.li
ii. lent
approval as he gnred at her.
I lis Cl li
f itiretl
I ..i
I II saddle Boy In n JirTy."
I.u
I.K'i.'ll...
i
Criirca
Nhiii
Walter Slum, was fifty. I. nl Ihe llfly
ii.ili-li I nrtor
Ituten Iti.iii o
Mil
ell Mel
of the hard rldltiK optimist of die great
Moi: t r. A
ripio
llerftl l, A1: ii jr, i pie
lleuiori ,'t A lhiiiilerillii
At tbe rrossiYinds In ihe valley stood
outdoors. The smooth Inn
f his
checks coiitrnstt d iiMly with the silver the local Jail, or "coop." ns It was more
Ai J the vhti.cv.i Albuquerqu
iourri.l, which asserts that all these newspapers which believe in
descriptively culled, t'lipniiitcil. Is .l it.
of his close ipppel lllllr. lie
ugliness
cd,
I's
solitary
even
lacl.ed
the
freedom
the
of th pre-- s and a square deal
ARE VI.NAL.
ed ns a young man prematurely Kray.
X' i it.
(ll.'iilty commonly aso. latc l
"How Is HoynrJ" he asked, smiliiiR
with tho word "Jail." The sun cited
WHICH NEWSPAPER CAN YOU TRUST: THE NEWSPAPER WHICH PRINTS BOTH SIDES
a little as Louise, sittlna sideways on
down upon Its Mcnched. miilmilcd
the ponh rail, swung her foot back and sides. The hurnlnir air ran overroof
AND THE FACTS FROM THE RECORD OR THE NEWSPAPER
WHICH PRINTS
lis
and forth quickly.
warped slilhglc.-- like u kind of colorSTRAIGHT LIBEL AND FEARS TO EVEN DISCUSS THE RECORD OF ITS OWN SIDF."
Hoy Is all rl lit. The trump less lire.
turned him loose In the valley. Hoy
Tho boy Collie, half drcaiiilnu In the
NINE TENTHS OF THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW MEXICO ARE THEIR OWN BOSSES AND
nine homu."
sulfiKiilliiK bent of Ihe pia. e, M'lt'cil to
"It was n clever bit of riding to get bis feet as the door swung' open. He
DO NOT FEAR TO PRINT THE FACT3.
the best of Tenlow on his own range. bad beard horses coining. They had
Was I lck very badly hurt?" queried sopH'd. Ho could hardly rcullüo that
THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL AND THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN ARE 'DECENT
Wuller Ktone.
the sunlight was swimming through
AND THEY NEVER PRINT THE FACTS ABOUT ANYTHING POLITICAL.
"Ves. his collai Imne was broken, and the dose dusli of thu place. But the
he was crushed and terribly bruised. girl of Moonstone canyon, rclnlnq
Ills horse was killed.
When I was Boyar round, was real, and she smiled
diiwn day before yesterday the doctot and nodded a greeting.
f
"This is Mr. Ktoue, my uncle," she
said ll k would m all right In time."
rt- lo Obtain Yw'na.ln;: Oü!':-"Mow uliout Mils bov. ihe tramp boy suld. "He "ants to talk with you."
- ;:..j,oi..r i a. i.
y...!ur.u.,wt:
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where
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detain Cleaned and l're.cit.
lth him to town. Mr. Tenlow was her pony and was gone.
I nun dry Sen I lo l'i swell.
Collie rubbed his eyes, blinking: In
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:ii,c.iiiSi nis, mid the Isiy hud to go to
A' e
P. C.
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Then the boy explained It the huh as he stood g .zh.u' alter her.
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doorWalter Stone, standing
VI at the store, and they arrested him
All Work.
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way, noted tl.e lad's clear, healthy kin,
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well as 1 ever did. Every
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"Miss l.a
this lime," suld Stone
ness J"
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suffering woman should
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And
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does
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"Now you are
l.i...,k ti iitryCarduL" (Jet a bottle
tit"A guv eonhli.'l lie lo her!" wild Ihe
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today.
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Circular
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at break fust? Hih use you said 'Ihe
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and l.nuiaa anda her uncle. Walter Htone. to Ilia lall.

CHAPTER V.
"Your Friend Is a Man."

TKNIjOW'8

V

A spray
Kun eriiekeil
ruse Instantly iiheiul of

Ise
"I.iMik! I.iM.k!" cried I
The deputy, lingered out of his usual
Judgment, spurred Ills lioise dlrieilj
down I lie footless slinlo f lint the tramp
"l.iNik'
liail ridden
II
The luirse- - l Mi!" she
enu't
groaned as Teulow's Hiny
"The
and nil but pllrlieil liendlntM
other iiihu knew lietter tlisn Hint," she
gasped, turuliiu to the Imy. "tie wait
ed till lie struck iwk and brush l.cforo
he turned Hoyar.
"Can be rlitcT' xhoiited Collie, grin
ting. Hut :! nrln died tu a g isp A
burst of shale ami dust shot up from
tho lillUldo. They saw the llasli of the
cinchas on the Is lly of 'J'enlow's linrse
as the dauntless puny stumbled and
dove brndloug down the sloio, rolling
over sad over, to slop llnally a piitch
of brown, sluiiieless. quivering.
Itelow Overland lied bad curbed
Boyar and was gnr.lng up at a spot
Trnlovr,
of black on the hlllslde-DI- ck
motionless, silent. Ills sombrero lay
several yards down the slope.
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I

I

.'

mlnrr dlacovera a rich mine In
the alnjava tlwert and orka II aacratly.
II itlra of tliliat. Ixuln Lacliarm msata
Overland tttrt and C'cllla.
Thfjf ara (rampa. Overland Red talla
toulap about C'cllia'a uttliafipy boyhood
and alia hafnamia Mia pair
ueputy Berrín Icniow urraata jranano
Bal, charmim lilm Hh lha murder of the
tnlnar. Colija says Hal .nnnranl.
Hed makra s dnrlns rampa. Calila la
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(Political Advertisement)

A

Irvin Cobb tells this one :

I

to the People of New Mexico

factory; he
A negro mt outside of
wan hungry, broke.
Just then the
noon whiMtle blow the negro muttered to himself, "Oat's dinnah time for
ome folks, but it's jiV plain twelvo
o'clock fuh mo.

Isn't that about the way some of you
hard-to-fmen fee! about the Fall Dress
Up it may be Dress Uptime for some
folks, but it's just plain October for you?
You're wrong; you don't need to
suffer the delays and inconveniences of
a tailor; you don't need to pay a lot of
"extra money" for a fit.
it

M

You can come in here today

slip
into a Hart Schaffner & Marx suit
made for your figure, and it will only
take about 5 minutes of your time and
$25 of your money.
1

.rlil11wtHcUllM tlUm

Best of all, you'll get the quality you'd pay a good tailor
double for; we guarantee the fit.
the "Dressing Up"

on In

'

at thU store.

U fine

"T

T.CHORNE
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx

.

KUDY

COUNTY

EXHIBIT
FULFILLMENT OF

Tlie photograph on the Current
very pood
door will give owe
ido of tho splendid agricultural
at tfie state fair in Albuquerque.
..
Fvr Jie winning of the 120 blue
'l
uut. of il l entries, Hit first,
nnd third premium were won.
W. K. Mrllvain deserves much credit
Tim IrtMh IliH'lf waM quit attractive
sjshik pleated hunting forming
the
IsmsV ground for the tipples and the
srtimr things ao Utcfully displayed
The lower, or near the ground wan
ad jtU'ittrd bunting " Eddy County",
wis made of wool in its natural state
in
nd rleaned cottm was dlspluyed
the lint, bale and Herd and ovrr the
li.pUy, "COTTON" was plninly mvii
in a rud bavk giuund nnd but cutton
Tho name efmaking tho loiter
fort W carried out in tha display of
AlOUfa,
alfalfa iiijsI being used to
ruake tli IiHtera. Alfalfa in tho idieaf
ami I. iH'- l meal and seed wrn' on exhibit. Kl.ly county took first on
Upale entiles except our, hrnt on wool
cutta'i, wheat, corn mil, barley, rye,
Halt, ."tule
luilTir n.rii, inulre, li'.n-of-ru- n

PRESIDENT

din-pin- y

HELD

!

BE

TO STRICT REQUIREMENT.

an-bt-

Waa Notad Oonfaderata,
Colonel David (lreif Mctntoih, one
of tlio moil dltlniruihed lawyer ol
Maryland and a notad Confederate
soldier, died suddenly at hi home In
Towion of acute Indigestion.

Now One Lodga,
Thf throe Knight of I'ythiai lodge
at Dallu,

Willi a combined ineiubnr-hlof
hare ooniolldated under
the name of the pioneer nne Cour
do Ixoii The event wai celebrated,

p

'),

With tho lobby of Hotol Shnrman
ChlcHifo orowdi'd with dolc)rate
the t'onvontlon of the National I'oiiltrv, llntu-- r and ryif aoala- tion a man oicapod with
itolon
while poiimr ni a tolnlltuto for a rail"
roud tlvkot Hollor In tho hotel lobby. A
wdiiittn calliol at tho liotol and itald
llii'liiiiil Knight, tifkot ttifi'iit, would
nut Ih at work A low in I mi lot latera'
mini itipt'aivd, aylnif he
t u tub-- otilo and soon expired, Death
limit.' lie took the money and left. ' duo to a cerebral hemorrhage. He
years old.
Ton minute' later tiie real ajftil pul sixty-si-

nil

x

semi, broom corn. mwI p it.it m- I tcniit oniuiiK mid .ecd, Ixtt
KUir, and ni.my other Diini;

in u ii u pmmi i n neo

pumpkin,

hn.i finished thi'Hih--

Thla "Takes the Cake."
A pnckaifo markeil "cake" nut received at tin' I'Uitniew (Tex.) pot- apoflleo
llieixlur ol Inpior
On I'm" psekii'je '
openi'd
parent
a Mak nf nliUky
k fun,. . Inildo. It
mailed ut Kurt Worth. Tlio matter hii lurneil over to the postal
Inr in ve'tiKUt inn.
One Osad, Several Hurt,
Kiii' al lmmriirtii, Dkla., deitroyed
t!ie Morrow liuiel and two adjoining
(lould Wrikrhtof lllinof
biilldlniri
bin ned to death. Two women and
three men were Injured by jumping
from the eeond floor to the paveuient.
Lo' I entimaled at HV,i.

of itlfnlfa and
from tho lift y arre they got about
:100 poundn of sied to the acre, or a
lottil of K,74:i ,.oiindH. Thin is a
flnr lot of seed r iiuddcring that the
rain csuglit th alfalfa when it
un tie irrountl and they had to turn
It, two or three lime, and Home of it
av
army a flvetlmea. Mr. Stpphen-owhh his calf and
well
w
jiig yield last wwk, Pulsy. til it beat
milk cow, haa twin heifer calves, and
rura two Purnx-- Jersey sow he can
aunil 22 line pigs, one having 12 anJ
No Outslda Aid.
Iftw tAher 10. He recently returned
AHtitn Attorney Oeneral Luther
car
Trusa Xort Worth where he no1d
Imi tainted by Attorney
lenj of fat hog at $10.10 per hun- Nickel will
Keeling In the proneoutlon
Oeneral
dred .
and defeniM of the railroad rate in
Mr. Caroline Mondón who haa iunolion lulu. Ilotb are engairod in
mpmt the pant three luontha with her
aoa, A. R. Morden and family return-- d
Ut Hhoefiia, Aria, Thursday of laat
weak. The grand aun, John and Roy
mlaa her and wish me waa here to fro
nut in the Car wita them.
iik bis fifty

eciirinir dula. Nickel n went to Dallas
and Keel In if to HouiUin. Tlie entire
attorney gnneral'f department will t
in the 'nit and no outtide oounnel
will be retained

Marshal )un Out ef Town,
A mob ran the marshal of Augusta
a Kansas oil town, out of the place,
wrecked the prison and released si
prisoner hold OB etty charge an.
whose arrests were resented.
Judga Oharlton Drops Dead.
While witnessing
circus parade al
Dallas, Judgo William Charlton, a
prominent attorney of that city, fell lo

at

I
fruit, ommorcul
loiiiotoi', rider, vinegar,

li. Slephenmin

WILL

uooaeatul Poae.

P''

rjinr

juiii--

SS CERMVNY

"The (Ionian pnvei nim-n- t will lie
held lo tin- - rompMi' lii'.lil! ii.miI of Iti
priiinlto
tu the iroviM'innrnt of the
I'ultnd Stai4."
Wilmn In
a ituUvncnt aid to American penpleon
tint (lorniau tiihiiiarlni attack oiT Now
Kniflund "Tim Kovri nincnt," bo atd,
"will, of rooi'to, flrit inform Itself at
tuall (h.i faftn, that thuro niay ho no
no may b no ml ilnko or doubi, o fur
ai Iboy aiv concorniHl " lie drlami
lie ha no rliflil to qiiiMtiou Uin
lo liilllll thoin.

hoc-twi-

oil,

PROMlStS.

J

acre

n

pit-no-

in

Newspaper Olub to Cntartaln.
Monday, (Vt. HI, press day at the'
State Kntr nf Texas, the Dallas News-- !
paper club will have open house alll
day nnd an entertainment at nifh;, to
which all editor are invited.
The whole O rook fleet joined the
revolutionary movement, ays a dls
patch from Athens.

eight In Kl Paso With Ssndlts.
Hlx men woisi jailed at F.l I'aso following a runuing HkIiI Uilween Mexican holdup men and deputy sheriffs
and police. Two Mexicans forced the
proprietor of the (via via Pharmacy
to give them the fcló In the cash register and fled. Officers ovetook them
and a rannlng light resulted. I N.
Nugent, a civilian, on duty as a provost guard, In attempting to stop the
bandits, was shot and killed. Home
escaped on freight trains.

DLACKLEGOIDS

The county road from here to Toyah
la being put In fine ahap by the Tex-atpeople, a bridge being built over
at tha Wallace Smith
the
place and they are dragging A road
up to tha New Mexico line. The Eddy county road heard haa alna proin-iM- d
to build a road from the tata
Una U Cnrlabad which will make a
fontinuoua good ma4 from tha T P
a

It will aoon be

Rot well.

to begin uaing

BL71QKLBGOIDS

IVk-war- e

a

tima)

Call and got our pricM boforo jrou buy

COIXNER DRUG STORJL I
"HAS IT."

M

1 believe In the right of newspapers
to criticize lo acts of
public oftlrials and to pass judgment based upon their records.
I believe it is right thnt newspapers should inquire Into the
fitness, the equipment and the character of men who are candidates for public ofllce, and that they should publish the facts.
I have bevn averse to taking any action which niiirht seem to
restrict in nny way the fullest freedom of the newspapers of
New Mexico to examine Into aniTcritirlze my own official record and to pass upon my own fitness as a candidate. For this
reason 1 have maintained silence over number of yoars during
which viciously umruthlul and maliciously libelous attacks
have been made upon me by newspapers influenced and controlled by my political enemies.
' Tha Morning Journal of Albuquerque,
owned by D. O. Grant
of Los Anifclcs, California, and managed by 1). A. Macpherson
of Albuquerque, has been most active in this kind of assault
upon me, both as regards my public acta and as to my private
business and personal affairs. The Journal's attacks began
nearly ten years atro and have been continued from time to
time ever since. I have never known and do not know now any
reason for the peculiarly bitter and vtclout hatred wh'.ch these
men appear to hold toward me. I have had neither personal
nor business relations with them and have never wronged them.
They have assailed me relentlessly, without truth, without
honesty, without principle, without justice.
Oriicinally the Morning Journal based its attacks upon me on
charires brought against me by political e.'.lmiea to the effect
that I had made wrongful use of the funds of the Territorial
renitentiary during my service as Warden o' that institution
and that I had destroyed or caused to be destroyed certain of
the records of that institution.
Neither the political opponents referred to nor this news-papwhich published their charges without substantiation
or inquiry dared to bring their allgationa into any competent
court. When these charges were made public I took the only
course open to citizen who haa been wronged. I sought trial
in a court of justice and was there cleared of every trace of
ausplcion of wrongdoing and my exoneration was written Into
tha court records of this state in decree which found that all
records kept at the penitentiary during my wardenship were in
evidence and intact, and which decree gave me a judgment and
n execution against the Territory of New Mexico in the sum
of I43SS.M, which aum tha court found to be due me in my final
settlement with the Territory,
Five years ago I waa nominated by the Republican party
s Its candidate for Governor of New Mexico .in the first state
election. The Morning Journal revived its former libelous pub.
lications against me and
them continuously during that campaign with Increased venom and added falsehoods.
My friends besought me during that campaign to bring the
owner of tho Journal to accounta by the only means open to a
cltixen ao assailed a proceeding In the courts. I refused to
do this because I was averse to taking any step which would
lay m open to the charge of seeking to "muzzle a newspaper,
or of using tha libel law of this state to intimidate owners of
newspapers opposed to my election who might not be as
barked with money as is the management of the
Journal. I believed, also, that the unreasonableness of these
slanders, in view of the public court records in the matter, and
the apparent malice with which they were published would be
clear to every unprejudiced citinen. I believe then and believe
now that the people of New Mexico did not believe me a thief
and a deatroyer of public records. I have had no reason to
change my opinion as to the general effect upon the public mind
of the publication of these slanders I know from the returns of
1911 and from personal conversations which my friends have
had with thousands of our citizens and which I have had with
hundreds of others of our people, that these charges were not
believed bv the great mass of the people. I know that it was
not these libels which brought about my defeat in 1011, but that
it was due to a division among Republicans in two normally
Republican counties which gave a rote against me sufficient
to defeat my election.
I am convinced now that my friends who urged me to act
against this newspaper, during the campaign of 1911, were
right and that I was wrong. I am again the candidate of the
Republican partv for Governor of New Mexico. I know that my
candidacy has the approval and cordial support of all Repub
licans, as wen as me nearuesi ana most aeuve nacKing or my
opponent tor tne nomination and or all his mends,
r nncipai
am, therefore, the representative not of mv neraonal
interests and of a personal candidacy for office, but I am the
Representative or a great political party, constituting in its
membership, as I believe, a majority of the people of our state.
The Morning Journal has once mora renewed its falsa and
libelous attacks upon me. It haa again charged that I am a
corruptionist, that I falsified the accounts of the Territoriul
penitentiary and that I destroyed or caused to be destroyed
the records of that institution.
The owner, the managing officer and the responsible editorial employes of the Morning Journal know, beyond all possibility of doubt, that their charges against me are false and
without pretense of foundation.
The facta, supported by
evidence, have been laid before them. There ia no
chance o' misinformation on their part and there ia no possible
excuse upon any ground of ignorance. D. G. Grant, the owner
of the Journal, and I). A. Macpherson, its manager, and its
responsible editorial employes know that the statements they
have caused to be printed in recent issues of the Journal, and
directed against me, are lies.
These men know that not a cent of the prison funds during
my wardenship remains unaccounted for in scrupulous detail.
These men know that not only was there no shortage or
of funds but that tho Territory. In a suit for
final accounting which 1 caused to be brought, was found to owe
4,3H.').MI,
me
which sum wns paid to me under an execution
issued with the judgment given in open court and after a full
public hearing.
These men know that no records of the prison kept during
my wardenship hus ever been burned or otherwise destroyed,
and thnt all such records were prod'ired in court during the
trial of the rase above referred to and thnt all such books are
now safely kept and available for reference.
I have not made this statement to the people of New Mexico,
before becuuse I have believed and now believe that you know
the charges brought against me by this newspnper to be false
I make this statement to
and made for political purposes.
you now simply because I feci it ia due to the people before
whom I stand as a candidate, to tell you frankly and fully about
my attitude now and in the past before I proceed to punish this
newspaper for the wrong it ras so persistently sought to do me.
I shall now take the only course open to a citizen who has been
wronged a proceeding in a court of Justice. The recent re.
printing by the Morning Journal of the malicioua lies about
me makes it necessary now that I act in my own defense, in
defense of the party whose standard liearer I am, and In defense of the honor and the peace of mind of those whoso welfare is dearer to m than any office or any political reward.
I have placed the above facts before you as clearly and aa
fairly as I am able to state the farts In thia case, and ao that
you will understand the reasons which have caused me to instruct my attorneys to file Immediately a suit tor $50,000
against U. G. Grant, owner of the Journal, O. A. Macpherson,
its manager, and the Journal Publishing Company, individually
and as a corporation, for deliberata and malicious libel: that
my further instructions are that thia suit be brought in tha
district court at Albuquerque, tho homo of the Journal, and
that it be pressed with all possible speed.

Santa Fe, N. M.
October 12, 1918

i

(Signed)

Misa Ida Belle Gray returned Tuetf-da- y
evening from Midland where ahe
attended the fair. Misa Ida Bulle expect to Join party of Midland friends in Pacos, Friday and go with them
by auto to El Paso where they will
spend a week at the fair. Miss Gray
will go as far aa Pecos on the train,
Mrs. Frank Wealey waa a passenger south Monday morning bound for
Fayettevllle, Ark, and may be gone a
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Morning rrsver and sermon
m., on all other Lord's Days.

at

11

niAii, vicar.
... , . n . u j niirnrn
ot
a i, rnwisn's
'

Sunday: Low mass and sermon at 7
a. ni. Mign mass ana sermon at iv
a. m. Rosary devotion and benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at S
During the week mass every morning
except caturaay ai i ocioca
at b:io
-- nJ
Hn.t(ptlnn
O .........
of the Blessed Sacroment on Monday
weanesuay ana r riaay crrriii.. n
ItWf UI.IWI R, VI,
j , - ..... mMj
and Saturday morning during mass.

J.,f

METHODIST

CHURCH.

The Epworth Leitue at 7 P. M
Bible school at 10 a. m.
Communion will be observed Sab
bath morning at the Presbyterian
church. In the evening the sermon
will deal with Christ's announcement
of Peter as the rock foundation of the
Christian Church,

Classified

Msrfc:;,,!.

FOR SALE AT ONCE A drop
head Singer Sewing machine. In good
See Archies NsUon or
condition.
phone 243.
PASTURE for Horses end Co- wAlfalfa, barmuda and clover at 10e.
per day or 12.60 per month la advance. T. MARQUESS. La Huerta,

For Sale or to Trade for Marea.
Mules and geldings fit for army use
R. B. Knowlaa, Artesia.N. M.
60 gallon Steel Barrels, for sate.
The Public Utilities Oo.

$8.00 each.

WANTED

Current office.
per pound.

Clean old rags, at the
Will pay three cents

FOR RENT My residence, four
rooms and bath, west ofthe Mansion
house
WM. II. MULLAME.
Unfurnish
FOR RENT CHEAP
ed roomf, with light and water, at old
Legal Tender. Enquire
of R. L.
Bates,
LOST Pair of rimless gold spec
tacles in black case, "Milton Smith,
Optician." Finder please return to
Bob Toffelmire and receive reward.
P. J. Smith, Veterinarian; residence
and office opposite Ohnemus shops.
BROWN LEGHORNS FOR SAl-My full blood flock consisting of 66
pullets and 16 young cockerels.
MRS. H. H. CLARK.
Phone 103 D.
La Huerta.
The bean eaters, the Boston Amer
icans, won the world's championship
in base ball again this year, over the
Brooklyn Nationals.
Boston won the
first three games Brooklyn the fourth
and Boston the fifth.

GERMAN SUB

SINKSNINESHIPS
OFF THE

EASTERN COAST OF UNITED
STATES Oil SUNDAY.

SHE VISITS NEWPORT

HARBOR

four British. One Dutoh and Nor
wegian Oraft glthsr sent ta tha
Bottom or Dsmsftd ana Othsrs
Rush to Safety Limit.
The Genus o submarine
visited
Newport harbor Saturday and stayed
'.bree hour
Sunday four British,
one Dutch and one Norwegian vessel
were tunk or erippled off the Atrsrl-eacoat, presumably by ibis undersea boat. Other craft rushed to the
three-mil- e
limit
La tor two more vessels were reportad sunk The denoryer
flotilla of the United State A tl an tie
Beet picked up 210 iurvivor and look
them to Newport, ft I Up lo Monday
no lost of life had boon reported
The executive officer of lbs American
destroyer Ei lckson reported the sinking off Nantucket, Mats., end thai
three German tuomartnet operated
Karly Monday mordió
three British cruisers arrived oo the scene. The American steamer Kaman.froin
New York, bound lor Genoa with steel
for the Italian government, wat bold
up, bul oo establishing her Identity
was allowed to proceed
3

n

Nica canned peaches.
15c.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

r . w.

week or longer. The Wesleye are
thinking of changing their place of
residence from tho garden spot of the
west to that state and If they do they
may regret it only onu time, and rti
turn to New Mexico for we can ill af
ford to lose such a family.
FOR SALE

M

GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
Lord s Dsy Services:
Lord 'e day
Holy communion 1st.

BURSUM

put tip with plenty of sugar,

NEWS

Sunday School 9:46 a. m.
Preaching servirá, 11 to 13 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Preaching service 7:80 p. m.
Choir practice 7:H0 p. m., Tuesday.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m., Wed
nesday.

er

Stout men, slim men, medium stout men, short, stocky men
every variation of the human figure is provided for by these
great clothes makers.

pom

(1ÍÍ

Statement by Holm 0. Bursum

per

B C. Lamb, care of
can. Enquire,
Shelby Grocery Co

'

